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INTRODUC'TION 
Although sporadic dwarfism had been repcrted for many years in 
nearly all breeds of cattle, it was not until the late 1940 ' 's and early 
1950~ '8 that dwarfism became a problem in the beef industryo, With the 
increasing occurrence of the "shortheaded9 !.' 11brachycephalic~ 11 or "snort-
er~· dwarf described by Johnson tl ale), (1'950)\ dwarfism became recog-
nized as an impcrtant economic problem in the Hereford and Angus breedso 
It is difficult to put a monetary value on the loss to the live-
stock industry resulting from the dwarfism problem. A"· survey conducted 
by the American National Cattleman's As:sociation {1955)\ , in which queS= 
tionna.ires were sent to selected breeders·, reported a frequency of aP-
proximately Oo2% dwarf calves in the major beef" producing stateso This 
limited data would indicate that the beef industry as a whole suffered 
' ' 
only a small monetary loss from the production of dwarf calveso Hbw-
'-·' 
ever in individual herds~ considerable loss occurred since many repcrted 
a frequency of" dwarf calves approaching or exceedJiig 10%0 , rt is proba-
I 
ble that the greatest monetaa-y loss occurred to the livestock industry 
through gedigree dierorimination1 due to the reduced price of breeding 
animals with known carriers in their ancestry-. 
The observation by breeders that "snorter" dwarfism existed only 
in certain lines of breeding suggested the abnormality might be inher-
itedo Subsequent research and data. from controlled breeding tests 
indicated thisJ to be trueo The mode of inheritance: was generally rec-
ogniz:ed as a recessive trait, probably controlled by one pair of geneso 
1 
The problem which faced the li ves:tock breeder was one of how to 
eliminate ca.'rriers. of the dwarf gene from his herd. ,; The easiest 
aind most widely us·ed method of selecting against carriers. has been 
pedigree ainau.ysis. . By this method, animals having known carrie,rs of 
the dwarf gene· in their ancestry are culle:d from further us·e in the 
breeding h~o· This procedure seems to have been effective,, as evi-
danced by the marked decrease in the number of dwarfs produced in the 
last few years • . A"· serious objection to pedigree analysis is that it 
will tend to cull complete lines of breeding which will include many 
2 
outstanding individuals that are free of the dwarf gene~ The continued 
effectiveness of this method will depend on the accuracy of pedigree 
information, and the thoroughness of pedigree disQrimination against 
lines of breeding having known carriers. Whether lines considered to 
be clean are ac·tually free of the dwarf gene and the possibility of 
dwarf mutations occurring in clean lines must also be considered in 
predicting the continued effectiveness of this method. 
A more e.fficiel!llt me,thod of eliminating carriers is· a progeny test 
program in which ~ospective herd sires are bred to known carrier fe-
maleso This is the most effective method available to breeders9 but 
is time consuming and expensivel), and will become progressively less 
practical as the frequency of the dwarf gene decreaseso 
Research workers have tried to develop an,_,.i2ccurate method to dis= 
tinguish between homozygous cleans and heterozygote'.S' or carriers of 
the dwarf gene. With an accurate method of detecting the dwarf car= 
riers, breeders would not have to resort to costly progeny testing 
or to pedigree analysis with the possible loss of valuable animals 
free of the dwarf geneo, Several methods have been proposed!, but as 
of ye1t none are accurate enough to be relied on as· the sole means of 
detecting carrier amm.als." 
The purpose,s of this study are to inve1S1tigate the basic hematology 
of dwarfs and non-d:ws.rr beef cattle, to carry out extensive sttlldieer on 
those aspects· which are: highly related to dwarfism, and· to attemp,t to 
find an accurate diagnostic tast for detection of animals which are 
carriers of the dwarf ge:ne., 
·REV])EW OF LITERATURE 
Dwarfism in C'attle 
The earlies·t report of dwarfism in cattle concerned the Dexter 
flbull-dog" condition_ Seligmann (1904) observed that as, high as 25% 
of the, calves of Dexter herds were monsters with round heads,. depressed 
nostrils, and projecting lower mandibles combined with extreme short-
ness of the limbs. He also reported that mainy of the cows aborted dur-
ing the sixth, seventh, or eighth months. 
Wilson ('t909)'1· s,tated the JJexter breed originated from crossing 
two breeds of cattle, Irish Jrerry and Red DE3von • ., When Dexter x:• Dexter 
matings occurred, 25-50% of the calves were monsters. 
Crew ('1923)\ repprted a detailed study on the ''bull-dog"' condition 
in Dexter cattle. His1 data agreed with the earlier work in that Dex..-
ter X Dexter maitings produced about one-qlllarter monstrous "bull-dog"1 
calves:., Crew described thes1e calves as, followsi:· "The abnormalities 
which these: still-born calves eochibi ted are so constant, and.I character-
istioJ) .that the fetus is known as. a 11bull-dog•t calf. The:c cranium is 
bulging, the nose marked by depression, the lower· jaw protruding, the 
u:pner· lip is s1i t baring the, teeth, while thei swollen tongue, .. thrust 
far out, curls1 over the nose.. OWing to the disproportionate develop-
mentor the buttoeks, the tail seems to have its origin far on the 
back; usually there is, a gapping deficiency of the abdominal wall 




The limbs are short and the digits usually separatedo,n Crew indicated 
that mail.functioning of the pd. tui tary may be responsible ... 
In order to account for the varying degrees in which the) "bull-
dogm appeared, , Crew (192.3)' suggested that a dominant low"."'grade achon-
droplasia factor expresses itself in the typical Dexter type,. This 
factor becomes lethal only in conjunction with two other complementary 
factors. However, the general basis of inheritance considered to be 
, .. ' 
correct was suggested by Hutt {19.34)\ and Pll~ett f19.36)'. .. The "bull-
dog" condition is controlled by a simple lethal factor which is par-
tially dominant in the heterozygous condition, . causing the short legs 
and brachycephaly of the D'exter type.. The long legged animals of 
Kerry type 9 produ~ed from Dexter X' Dexter matings are free of the 
lethal gene. 
A dwarfism similar to the 11bull-dog"' has been reported in other 
breeds~ Nyanda cattle indigenous to Africa. (Carmichael, 19.3.3) , in 
Guernsey cattle (Brandt,. 1941')', and in a British Friesian herd (Berger 
and Innes, 1948)'. Mead tl &• ('1946)\' described a dominant achondro;;o. 
plasia in a Jersey herd which resembled closely the Dexter type of 
Dexter...JCerry cattle in Ireland, although no "bull-dog"' calves had been 
prodltuced. 
' 
Monster calves of a type similar to the: "bull-alog11 'w-sre reported 
by Wriedt (19.30 )\ in herds- of Te1emark breeding in N'orwegian cattleo 
The data. indicated a lethal facto~, but the Telemark condition differs 
· ·· -in two important respects from the "bull-dogtt malformation; the het-
erozygous animail does not aiffer visibly from homozygous animals free 
.· ·of the lethal, and generally the Telemark dwarf is born alive while 
the "bull=dogtt· dwarf i ·s dead at birtho Pimnett (1936)' reported the 
6 
results of breeding experiments between Dexter and Telemark cattle. 
The mating of a heterozygous Telemark bull to eight Dexter cows over 
a period of years resulted in 24 calves, all of which were normal •. 
The normal calves were abouffi equally divided between calves with nor-
mal legs and those with Dexter type legs. The conclusion that the 
conditions in the two breeds were caused by two separate single auto-
somal genes: was: confirmed by segregation in the F2 progeny which in-
eluded one Telemark and three 1t1bUJll-dog"' dwarfs. 
Gregory et ~. (11942)~ reported another form of achondroplasia 
found in the Jersey herd at the California Experiment station. It 
was inherited as a simple autosomal recessive, but was more variable 
in its exp,ression than the dwarf of T'elemark type. The anomaly had 
its greatest effect on the development of the bones of the skull and 
maxilla and little if any on the length of the appendicular skeletal 
structure. Characteristic defects noted were a short broad head, cleft 
palate and other deformities of the mouth and a slight but not marked 
reduction in length of leg. 
Craft and Orr {f1924)' described a d·warf Hereford heifer which was 
a different type of dwarfism from any previously reported. The generail. 
appearance was a dwarf condition, with short and irregularly curved 
legs, abnormally large joints·, short and thickened face, and! a nervous 
disposition. An autopsy revealed the thyroid and pituitary glands were 
markedly smaller than normal, and the author$ indicated the lack of 
secretion by these glands to be possible causes, of the dwarfism •. 
nush ('1930)' reported a "duck-:1.egged" condition in Hereford cattle 
on se·veral Texas ranches which he felt might be related to the Dexter 
~ 
type of Ireland. The cattle were normal in every respect except they 
7 
were four to six inches closer to the groundo The pituitary was smal-
ler in size but no other abnormalities were found in any of the glandso 
The history of the trait suggested it was inherited as a simple auto-
somal dom.inanto 
Mead et !Y:,.o ('194~\ discovered a new type of proportionate dwarf-
ism in the progeny of one sire of Jersey breedingo At birth the dwarfs 
were indistinguisable by appe~rance from normal calves, anq, although 
they gr~w slowly, the dlf9.rfs coulq not be defip.itely ideptified until 
12 mqnths of ageo At maturity they were abput 200 pound~ 1ighter than 
were normal cattleo Their data indicated this dwarf conditio~ wa~ con-
trolled by a simpie autosomal recessiveo 
A "'compact',, type was reported in the Shorthorn breed by Stonaker 
and Tom (1944)\. This type can be· iden~ified at birth and is disti:pct 
throughout the life of the animalo The ffcompact" type appeared shoTter 
I 
Jin the head, ne:ct, body, and legs than the "standard" type of Short-
horno Because of the extrem~ conformation, the "compact" often placed 
high in the show ring and severail breeders at that time favored this 
typeo 
A v~ry similar condition known as "comprestn· was described i:p 
' ' '., 
the Hereford breed by Forbes f1946)' and was likewise· favored by sol!le 
breederso Stonaker (1954} reported the results of comprest x compr~st 
and comprest x normal matings in Hereford cattl~o Compres·t x normal 
, ·1 ., 
ma tings resulted in 50 compres:t and 55 normal offspring9 which closely 
approximated a 1 ~1 rai.tio. F.ach of the five comprest bulls mated to 
comprest co'Wis sired dwarfs tha1;, were generally crippled or "crooked-
leggedo !r, Stonaker l;lypothes·ized this. type of dwarfing was due to a 
single partj,ally dqmin~t gene with Qi. dwarf 9 ere compres1J> £.£_ normalo 
Chambers et alo (1954b) reported the results of comprest matingso 
From 45 comprest x comprest matings, 37 calves were dropped, 11 of 
8 
which were definitely dwarfso Three of th~ d~rfs we7e of the •crooked-
legged" type; five were straight legged and three dwarfs were very ex-
tremeo The three extreme dwarfs were not further classifiedo 
comprest Hereford bulls and one Angus bull, all known carriers of the 
•snorter" dwarf gen~J) • yere ma~ed to 24 "comprert• co~ ~nq seven year-
ling h~iferso- From 27 calves which were ·dropped, ~}x w~r~ typical 
I 
dwarfs of the •snorter• type. The result$ indicated thtt ~ither the 
genes responsible for the "comprest" dyarf : -and the "snorter"· d.~rf 
' 
we're allelic orj) if not allelic)) , that "comprest"' cattle in thi~ t ·est 
·' 
carried the "snorter"·dwarf gene in high frequency. 
An achrondroplasia sirldlar to the "comprest" in having a partial 
dwarfing effect on the heterozygote was observed by Johansson ('1'153/ 
in Swedeno One normal bull of the Swedish Red and White breed was 
mated to unrelated cow:s of mixed dairy breeding producing 28 normal 
and 25 malformed calve~o Th& dwrf calves had a moderately bulging 
I 
forehead)) the upper jaw and the legs below the knees ~d hock were 
reduced in length)) and flexed pas~erns occurred, usual~f on the ~ind 
feeto The malformations in general were mor~ extreme in males than 
in the femaleso It was assumed the d~fective animals were heterozy-
gousj) and the gene had arisen by mutation in the. si:ire of the malformed 
I 
calves°' Arrillaga: ('1949)' stated dlwarfs occurred in the native tropical 
Puerto Rican cattle which were of a blocky, beefy appearance similar 
to the "comprest"' type pf t,he Hereford breed~ •
. ~alter !1_ !l~ f1950) reported the 9ecurrence in Shorthorn herds, of 
Central Nebra~ka of a recessive achondropl,sia whJch he c¥11 "stp.mPYo ~ 
The dwarfs were distinguished by their small size, curly coat,, and en-
larged knees, with the cannon bones twisted laterally making animals 
appear slightly bo'IW--legged. The "stumpy"' condition differed from most 
reported dwarfs in having a normaJ. appearing head. Most of the animals 
were thin indicating some type of metabolic disturbance." Matings in-
volving the syndrome indicated control by an autos·omal recessive gene. 
Baker et al. f1951) reported a slightly different dwarf ~drome 
found in the Angus breed. The dwar.f is characterized by ai. long narrow 
head. The ltJ.ongheaded" dwarf showed considerable phenotypic variation, 
indicating several genes were involved, or differences arising because 
of different degrees of' expre,ssion of' one pair of genes •. 
"Snorter" Dwarfism in Beef Cattle 
The first rel!)ort of the most prevalent type of dwarfism in beef 
cattle was made by Johnson et al •. (1950)' .. The so-called "snorter" 
dwarf was: also reported by I:indley ('1951')' and Gregory et al. f1951 )\ 
In describing the general anatomy of this gross syndrome, wide varia-
tions in phenotype have been found in "snorter"' dwarfism., Some show 
obvious abnormalities at all ages, others apwear almost normal at birth 
and develop characteristic defects later.. Those animals that look nor-
mal at birth may develop width, depth, compactness, thickness of fle0sh-
ing, and a mature appearance before the more obvious· evidences of dwarf-
ism appears. The following is a general visible des·cription of "'snorter" 
dwarfs. The dwarfs are in general reduced in body size and reduced in 
leg length (P'ahnish et al., 1955c;- Gregory tl. &•, 1951 )'. . Heads that 
are wide in relation to length with bulging foreheads were observed by 
Gregory tl_ !b, ('1951r)' and Gregozy ~ al. ('1953)'. . The jaws are usually 
10 
undershot with the teeth being too far forward to mesh with the dental 
pad (Lindley, .. , t951i;:: Gregory ~- ~ .. , 1953;:; P"ahnish et. !J..., 1955c)... A 
protrusion of the tongue and eyes·, accompanied by a glassy stare are 
characteristics of dwarf calves (Lindley, 1951! aind Pahnish .~ !J._., 
1955c.)\,. Dwarf calves at birth may show apparent muscular we,akness· 
with incoordinated locomotion combined with faulty e~uilibruilll (tind-
ley .11 1951: aind Pahnish tl. !l~·», 1955.c). A's the dwarfs maturei a "pot 
bellied" condition develops with an increasing occurrence, of bloat 
(Pahnish et.~~ 1955c)' •. ,. Pahnish ll ai"" ('1:955c) have noted an increase 
of dyspnea,. of both respiratory and expiratory nature) with age, and an 
impaired sexual activity in dwarfs· which reach breeding age •. 
Johns:on !i.. aiL, ("1950J', sugge!sted! the frequency and the, distribution 
of the.! de,feot indicated inheritance as a monofactoral autosomal re .. 
cessive. I:.ush and Haz:el ('195z,·, reported a postprobant slllllillary of 266 
offspring from known carrier parents. Of this total there were 197 
normal and 69 dw.rf calves:,, which was very close, to the expected .3?::·1 
ratio if the trait is inherited a&a simple recessive. A postprobant 
analysis by Gregory tl .. !Yr.• ('195.3) also suggested a recessive gene with 
comple.te penetrance. 
Pahnish et ... al." f1955bY conducted a series of breeding tests which 
confirmed that n·snorter~ dwarfism was caused by an autosomal re!cessive. 
From carrier x carrier matings the, progeni}' agreed closely with the ex ... 
pected 3t'1 ratio... Five dwarf :xxdwarf matings piroduced all dwarfs.., 
No dwarfs were produced from matings between. assumed pedigre.e clean 
and carrier animalso 
Data of crosses beitween Angus and Here,ford "snorter" dwarfs, were 
reported by Gregory and Carroll (1956), and Della.hon 21. ~" (1957}.. All 
crosses produced crossbred dwarfs ~ indicating the same gene to be 
present in- both breedso; Chambers et .& .. ('1954b)': also P.roduced'i a cross-
bred "snorter" dwarf from matings between ' a known carrier Angus bull 
and "'comprest"' Hereford cowso , Dollaihon tl, &,o , ("1957)\' reported 'a "guin-
ea~1 condition in Florida crossbred cattle which appears to have de-
scended from the Dexter breedo Both "guinea!' ' x 11guinea:11 Md "snorter" 
dwarfs x 19guineaJ~ matings· produced "guinea" offspringo 
Workers: at the Oaliforni.a station have reported numerous crosses 
between dwarfs of many t ype1s:o Gregory ~11955)\,, Gregory ('1956)\ . and 
Gregory & ~o ( 1957)" have describe.d re1sults cif' crq,ss.cis betwee,n "short-
headed~ ui n1onghead!ed9 8,01 11'stumpy1:11 dwarfs.» &id "comprest" Shorthorns char= 
acterized. by heavy body with short legso They interpTet their results 
to indicate bovine dwarfism is a complex of several compon·ents rather 
t han a single entity)) that each component is homozygous for the same 
autos-omal :recessive dwarf conditioning gene.,. Spe1cific modifying genes 
.: .: . I 
or combination of modifiers~ are responsible for differentiating dwarf 
t ypeso , They suggested that progeny testing for the major dwarf gene 
may prove invalid, if progeny are classified only into brachycephalic 
! ~ 
dwarfs and normatso They feel that their Fester- su:,;m::,rt· the hypotheeis 
that other genes, pr~:sent in cattle of normail. ~r near- normal size modiify 
the expres:sion of the major dwarf conditioning gene and confuse progeny 
te:etso 
Since "'snorter " ' dwarfism is inheri tedj and dwarfs in general fail 
to reach breeding age or· to reproduceJ). automatic selection should occur 
againsit the1 dwarf geneo, This would! tend to main.tain the frequency of 
the dwarf gene at a: , low levelo How.ever, tha frequency of the dwarf 
gene increased. rapidly;o 'during the early 1'950 01s and be·came an economic 
])!ll"oblem~ Two general reasons have been su.gge,sted as the causes· (War-
wick, 1958)",.. First, mutations to the, d wa:rf gene might have occurred 
accidently in a few po]JUlar· sires:. Ex:tensi ve selection for the,se sires 
and their offispring could have increased markedly the frequency of the 
dwarf gene.. The second possibility is that the gene is not compl.etely 
recessive, but partially dominant and thereby having an effect on the 
heterozygote or carrier animal., If this, e:,ffect on the carrier increased 
the desirability of the phenotype, the breeders would select the hetero-
::l'iYgote and thEireby increase the frequency of' the, dwarf' geneo Many au-
thori tie~ feel that the heteroqgote,s: have a more de1si:ra.ble phenotype:. 
This, feeling is based on the experiences, of breedeq.,,s, since, only- li:m-
i ted data are available to support this belief ... 
Johnson s!.] ~. ~-1950)'· observed that known carriers tended· to· be 
somewhat of ain intemediate1 typle. 
and Ha!ieil. ( 19 52 )' have! also suggested that the ea.:r:rier animal maiy be 
interr11ediaite betwe,en the :norm.au. and the dwarfs and more nearly approach 
the idea!l beef' type. Recent work by Arthaud 13_'\1, ~, (1957), with meas .... 
u:re:m.ents of calves, at one week of age has supported the hypothesis 
that carriers are intermediateo Data from 95 pedigree clean calves 
~d 29 known c~:r:riers adjusted for birth weight were used.,, The authors 
found the ~edig:ree ole~ ceil ves to be significantly longer in carmon 
<mlltly smaller f!:'>:r pedig:re:e clean ®imals than known C/:.li:r:rie:re1~ :fta;.tios 
@f @ann@n lentrtih t@ ca:t?Ji@n widi.th, oannon lenert:ih te cannon cir@u.m.fer ... 
enee, ®d head length to head width were.1 1:1ignifieootly g;reater fo:r the 
olean animaiJ.s, than known eairriere of the dwarf geu·ie. Whe·n d::Leeri:mina.te 
funotions:1 detel.t'mined from the d~ta., were, applied to the same pepuls,tion 
the overlap, between pedigree clean and carriers was 37% for males and 
3$% for females.. The large overlap· which exists between pedigree clean 
and earrier··animal1:r tor measurements· of·lengtli~· width9 and. circumference 
of cannon bone prevent the use of these measurements as a diagnostic 
test. 
Since many kinds of dwarfs in other species a.re known to result 
from an endocrine malfunction 9 numerous studies have be·en made to de-
termine whether there was a deficiency of one· or more.hormones in the 
llllsnorter 11 dwarf.. Most of thes,e studies, have been cong·erned w1 th a,isays 
of the pd. tui tary for the thyrotropic,s, gro~, gonadotropi~;· and ad.reno= 
corticotropic hormones. AS·say tests indicate the presemce of the jaor-
mone and not whether the hormone is being released to have its normal 
effect on the target organ.. -However, it is generally ·accepted that 
a high correlation exists between pituitary levels and amounts of the 
hormone in the blood. 
Hypothyroidism results in creth.tism, which is a .form of dwarfism 
in humans .. The similarities between cretinism in humans and those 
expressed in "snorter" dwarfs haveled some workers to believe that 
dwarfism in cattle is a result of tr·· hy:¢o;1:,hyroid condition. Carroll 
et al. ( 1951 )' used day-old white Leghorn cockrels to assay the pi tui-
taries of dwarf and normal Hereford calves for the thyrotropic hormone. 
The results showed pituitary tissue from both dwarfs and normal beef 
cattle increas,ed the thyroid gland weight of t,he cockrels. However9, 
,,J ··. 
the pituitary of normal beef cattle caused a/iafger increase in thy-
roid weight1 indicating the dwarf pituitary was deficient in thyro= 
tropic hormone... To the contrary of this repcrt,s, no other workers have 
found a, thyroid de-.f.iciency in dwarf cattle. Marlowe and Chambers ( 1954) 
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injected pituitary tissue suspensions from 25 dwarfs and 2l normal 
calves into 410 baby chicks. They found no significant differences 
in the thyrotropic hormone potency of the pituitaries of dwarf and 
norm.al calves. The anterior pituitary glands of seven control and 23 
dwaFf were assayed for thyrotropic hormone content by Fransen (1955). 
Analysis of data indicated that chicks injected with control and dwarf 
pituitaries did not have significantly different.thyroid weights and 
both groups were significantly greater than uninjected controls. Ex-
periments werB conducted on dwarfe by Crenshaw and Turner · (:,1 ,9~4),: ueii,.« 
r13:1 a~ a t:c:aoer to stud~ · thyroi~ function.~ : (}oun te : of r1 :n: ·o•er the thy-
roid gland indicated that.thyroids of dwarfs had the abiltty·to·collect 
iodine. When thyroprotein was fed or thyroxine injected preceeding 
the injection of 1131', the collection of iodine by thyroid glands was 
reduced. Graded doses of thyrotropin injected in dwarfs increased 
the uptake of r131 in relation to the dosage of thyrotropin. They 
concluded that pituitary of the dwarf secretes thyrotropin, that the 
secretion can be inhibited by exogenous thyroxine, and that the thy-
roid of the dwarf reacts normally to thyrotropin. Fransen ('.1955) re- · 
. I 
ported that radioactive iodine uptake by the thyroid follows a similar· 
wattern in dwarfs and control animals. He further reported that serum 
,· 
protein-bound-iodine and blood cholestel".01, both·indicators of thy-
roid activity, were within the rio~al range for dwarfs. 
The reduced · size of dwarfs have led workers to', suspect a deficiency 
of growth hormone as a possible cause Qf dwarf':lism .. Marlowaand Chambers 
• • It ... • •• 
(1954},; measured the level of growth hormone in 'the anterior pituitary of 
V • • • 
211 dwarfs and 16 normal cattle by increases: in body weight, tail length, 
and widlth of epiphyseal · cartilage of the tibi of hypophysectomized 
'.' . ~ ' 
femaJ.e' ra:ts. Their· findings. indicated the growth hormone "content of 
dwarfs pituitaries, to be signif'icantly greater than that of non-dwarfs.0 
··s, ·. 
Other hormones of the pi tui ta.ry gland'· which .have been assayed are 
the gonadotropic hormoneso,· Pituitary suspen~ions from six dwarfs and 
six normal calve·s were injected into 42· hypoppysectomized immature female 
rats by Marlowe and Chambers ('1954)\. They reported that rats injected 
with the pituitaries of dwarfs· had significantly greater ute.ri weight 
than those injected with the pituitaries of normal beef cattieo Fransen 
('1955)' reported results of a chick assay forgonadotropic hormone of 
the anterior pituitary of 23 dwarfs and seven control cattle. No sig-
nificant difference ,;as found between dwarf and,normal cattle ~s meas= 
ured by treated chick testes weights~ O~rroll tl & ... (1951) found that 
dwarf c~lf pituitaries• caused as much gonad stimulation in chicks as 
pituitaries from normal cattle .. 
Although data are limited on the adrenal function of dwarfs~ Fran= 
sen an:d Andrews (1954)" reported a fairly high incidende of cystic adre-
nals in dwarfs.. Assays of the ,4CTH ~potency' of· 25 dwarf and 21 nor,~, 
mal calf pituitaries, using both baby chicks and hypophysectomized im= 
mature female rats, failed to reveal a:n:y significant difference between 
them in adrenal weights (Marlowe and Chambers~ 1954)\ 
As "snorter"1 dwarfs increased in number and became a major econ= 
omic· problem» a number of Experiment Stations initiated research to 
devise an accurate method which would identify carriers of the dwarf 
gene... The first method to reeei ve wide publicity was proposed by Greg= 
ory and Brown (11952:)\.. Since Gregory et. !M.•."f1951 )\ had reported that 
11snorter"dwarfs have a brachycephalic head with a marked midforehea.d 
pTominence at birth which persists throughout lif!3, Gregory and Brown 
1:6 
('1952f postulated a similar effect in the heteromygote.. To meas:ure 
this they devised an instrument called a p.rofilometer which would trace 
thei contour of the bovine face •. " The mid line contour. of the ·raoe"'oom,..,,, .. 
bined with measurements· of the head. were us,ed in diagnosing genotype •. 
A s,e:cond method proposed by Gregory 2,i ail. ('1952} vJS.S a statistical 
treatment which yields a:i discriminant function that· can be used ·to::. 
differentiate heterozygotes from homozygo1:1s:' cleans-~. 
Reports. by Gregory 21 !i~- (11953)' and Klussencllorf ('1'.95.3.f indicated 
the p.t"ofilometer· was a very effective, method of detecting carrier ani-
mals. HoW!ever, data published by Stonaker ('1954)'; and Schoonover (1954)" 
indicated the profilometer data evaluated by the use of either a bull 
key or discriminant function failed to distinguish between clean and 
carriers of dwarf gene •. Schoonover ('1958l reported an eoctensive study 
of the profilometer in which he tried to associate head form of Herei-
ford heifers with the dwarf factor •. He found that certain inbred lines 
exhibited extreme mid-prominence while others did not. Two lines er~ 
hibiting extreme mid-1>rominence a:lso carried the dwarf gene~ Although 
mid-pTominence of the head seems to be related to dwarfism, .the problem 
with the use of the profilometer is: that head shape is highly heritable 
and all animals within a line tend to exhibit similar head form whether 
they carry the dwarf gene or not... Also\ . some lines show mid-prominence 
which have been shown to be· clean of the dwarf gene.. This method has 
not show enough accuracy to be! us·ed as a diagnostic test for carriers 
\., . 
of "snorter"· dwarfism •. 
Hazel ll. ~. (1956)', 1 ]!)nmerson and Hazel (!1956)', and Bovard ll ~ •. 
('1956)' proposed a method based on vertebral abnormalities evident in 
radiographs of the thoracolumbar spinal region of young calve'S<>' tum.bar 
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vertebrae of ''snorter" dwarfs exhibited! severe longi tudinau. compres-
sion and irregular protrusion of the body below the usual epiphys:eal-
diaphyseal union. Radiographs from hetero2eygous calves exhibited ab-
normal vertebrae varying from slight to e:xtreme degrees: of abnormality. 
Buchanan U al,. ('1:956)'· reported similar compres.sion and pTotrusions 
of, the lumbar vertebrae... Julian tl !:1,. (1956)' reported a study on 
78 11shortheaded 11 HereJford dtwarfs., Thew indicated that all alterations 
of the vertebrae we,re due to a basia growth deficiency of the primary 
cente,rs of ossification of the vertebrae.. Recent repor·ts and summaries 
by High tl .. al., ('19'58) and Turman et. !J.. .. (19157)' indicated the x ... ray method 
was effective as a method! of detecting dwarfs, at birth.,., However, errors 
of 10% and 20%'~ res:pe·ctively,,, have be,en estimated in differentiating be-
tween carriers and cleans on the basis of ve,rtebral abnormalities seen 
in x-rays .. The method has not been recommended for routine use by the 
beef indus•try. 
Another method of detecting carriers was J!l'il"Oposed by workers at 
the Missouri station. Foley tl al. (:11956) reported on 59 animals in 
which insulin was, injected intra.venously and white cell counts: were 
made at time of injection and at one and two hour intervals, after in-
jection .. Highly significant differences were noted between dwarfs 
which showed little increase, pedigree· clean animals giving a rapid 
increase,, and known carriers· which were intermediate in their increase 
in numbers, of white· cells one hour post injection.. Massey £1 al. (1958) 
stated that thel "insulin test."' had been run on 1,800 animals of various 
breeds, age·s,. and sex in different parts of the country and under vari-
ous climatic conditions. They feel that there is a definite differ-· 
ential response of pedigree clean and carrier animals;; however, errors 
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have been made in predicting genotypes and 10-:!5% of the animals tested 
did not give a clear-cut response,,, 
These results were very encouraginga:nd several stations attempted 
unsuccessfully to confirm these results. Subsequent studies revealed 
the cells being counted were not all true white blood cells .. Although 
response of the "insulin test11' shows some relationship, to dwarfism, the 
characteristic: cell types: were difficult to distinguish and. in general 
are affected by a large number of variables, which make this test an in-
accurate, method of detecting carriers of the,dwarf gene .. 
Several studies have be:en conce,rned with carbohydrate metabolism. 
Eveleth tl. &•··· (1956)' indlicated dwarfs· could not use glucose in the same 
manner as normal cattle. The blood glucose level content after glucose 
injection indicated that "'snorter"dwairfs were diabetic. Heidenreich 
et §!J. .. ('1955)' reported that the glucose tolerance curves on nine dwarfs 
showed no conaistent :pattern.. Nb apparent differences in the metabolic 
response were noted between carriers of the, dwarf gene and clean cows. 
Foley .§!!:. &,- (1956)' injected insulin intravenously and determined blood 
sugar levels at regular intervals. The tests showed the blood sugar 
level dropped much more quickly and to lower levels· in dwarfs: and failed 
to re:turn to normal levels as quickly as normalso., 
Eveleth ~ ,& .. (11956)' described the: dwarf heart as almost spheriod 
in shape while the normal heart is the classical shape. Asplund tl. &. 
('1956}' reported observations on glutamic, acid and creatinine: in urine 
colle,ctione;,. The, ratio of creatinine to glutamic ranged from 2 •. 8 to 
14.,7 f'or normals and 1,..2 to 2.0 for dwarfs. The difference between 
normals and dwarfs is caused by a greater excretion of glutamic acid 
by dwarfs. Jillian 2!:, &,. ('1956); found the sphenoccipi tal synchondrosis 
of dwarfs closed within the first week of life in contrast to normal 
closure age of 24-36 months. Fransen and Andrews: (1954) reported a 
higher cerebrospinal fluid :pTessure for dwarfs· than normal beef cattle. 
Hematological Values for Cattle 
One of the most striking features of hematological values in cat-
tle and other animals is the extreme variation that exists in blood 
cells under normal conditions. Although much of' this variation can.be 
accounted for by the inaccurate procedures, utilized in blood work,, 
many otheT known sources· of variation exist. Hematological studies 
are meaningful only when the, importance of the,se factors is recognized, 
and an attempt is made to control them as much as possible·. Two ex-
cellent re!Views by Scarborough (1930) and Albritton .('1952)' are examples 
of the extreme variation of blood values in cattle. 
Red Blood Galls 
The, normal erythrocyte is shaped like a biconcave disc with a di-
ameter of 5.6 microns (Scarborough, 1930;; Dukes, 1955} to 5.9 microns 
('Albritton,, 1952}. The actual number of erythrocytes in the blood 
stream is quite variable .. From data based on 200 animals of varying 
ages and of both sexes:, Scarborough (1'930), reported a value of 6.,62 
million red cells per cu. mm .. with the normal range from about five to 
eight million. Records on 251 ,501: counts from 25 cows and heifers pro-
duced a value, of 6 • .33 million with a standard deviation of ,..889' million 
(Ferguson ~ ~ •. 1~45)\,. The, authors reported a range of 4 .. 1 to 10 
million red cells with most of the variation due to differences be-
tween animals rather than in weekly counts• within animals. Dukes ('1955) 
give•s a mean value of 6.,.3 milld.on per cu •. mm.. Albritton ('1952} reported 
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a somewhat higher value, of 80,05 million red cells per cuo mm0, of blood .. 
Among the, factors that have been noted as affecting erythrocyte number 
in healthy cattle are;: level of nutritio;n 9 breed 9 age 9 and sex;, . 
. t•·· 
In studying breed differences Long il. !l,.o ("1952}'; at the Oklahoma 
Station failed to find any consistent differences in the erythrocyte 
counts between Shorthorn9 Hereford 9 and Angus cows in the University 
herd o All animals fell within a. range of four to siXl millfi::on red 
cells per cuo mm., of blood with an ave,rage of 5 .. 35 million cells and 
a standard deviation of 055 milliono Rusoff ~ !M,o (1954) reported 
value,s. of 6"55 9 ., ?'a.49 9 and 7 ... 84 million red cells per ·cu.,., mm.a 9 respec= 
ti vely 9 for mature bulls of the Jersey 9 Guernsey 9 , and Holstein breed.so 
These, authors found significant diffe,rences, between animals but no 
significant difference,s between breeds,o Holman ft955)' reviewed stud'ies 
which showed no consistent diffe,rences in African cattle as compared 
to .Ayrshireo He also reported an average, of 80 2 million red cell's 
for 32 mature cows of the Indian breeds of cattleo Although no com= 
p.arison was made to temperate bre,eds9 : this value.\indicates a higher 
number of erythrocytes for Indian breeds than temperate breeds<> 
A study of differences between herds of Jersey and Holstein cows· 
at three different stations in Tiouis:l..ana was reported by Ruso.ff and 
Piercy (11946.)i.. Significantly different mean values of 5 .. 279 . 4089 9 
5/72: million red cells per CUo, mmo were: found 9 ind!icating that one 
herd can vary significantly from other herds, within the same areao 
This indica.tes that eve,n though herds: are maintained within close 
prox:l:mi ty 9 . there is variation in management9 nutri tion9 .dis.ease con=· 
di tions 9 and other fac:tors,, which affect the e,rythrocyte J)ictureo 
When attempting to ·evaluate: data on erythrocyte number9 there is a 
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. 
need for detailed1 information regarding the environmental conditions 
that are pTesent when the' data, are collected ... 
Grei.g andJ Boyne ('11956)'· reported work with eight monoeygous twin 
heifer calves·, varying in age from seven to nine months on two levels· 
of nutrition. Both members of t'W'O sets of twins were put on high and 
both members, of two sets were placed on a low level of nutrition, while 
the other four sets of twins were divided pla.cing one member of each 
pair on a high and the other twin on a low level of nutrition,. Al.-
though values, of 7 •. 80 and 8,..22 million red cells per cu •.. mm., respec-
tively, were determined.for calves on low and high levels of nutrition, 
the differences were not significant., 
A review by Holman (1955) compared the red cell count of cattle 
in Africa under similar conditions and ages, but at varying levels o~ 
elevation. Cows at 4,,400 feet had one to tw.o million more red ce1ls 
per cu. mm. than did cows at 3,,500 feet above sea level. He further 
reported that as 27 cows were moved from 5,400 feet to 9,000 feet the 
red cell count increased from 8.,75 to 9.,26 million per cu. mm. 
The age of the animal has• been found to have an important influ-
ence on erythrocyte numbers of cattle. Albritton ('1952} in a review:i · 
of blood values gave a value'of 6,.8 million red cells for calves at 
birth.. Greatorex f1954)' made a comprehensive study of the hematology 
of 233 calves of mixed breeds in which he reported 7.4 million red 
cells per cu. mm ... at birth, which increased to 8 •. 1· million at 8-12 
weeks,,and then decreased to near mature values of 6.,0 million at 12 
months of age.. Holman ('1956}· reported 8 •. o million red cells a.t birth 
in 12" calves·, but no consistent change occurred in red cell number un-
til 112....24 months of age when there· was: a decrease to six million red1 
blood cells: per cu •. mm .. 
•' 
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\ i\ I , 
. There are only a fevM reports of the influence 6f sex on red eell 
valtles since little ~ata a.re available on males, d.d fil1le are usually 
maifitained under dif.fea:-ent environmental conditions which confo1,1.nds 
sex with environmental differenceso Holman (1955)' in his review ci tad 
one study which showed no significant difference betw:ee·n males· and fe= 
males between 14 months· and thre·e years of age, but two other studies 
showed higher figures for males than femaleso 
Hematological studies, with dwarfs by Cornelius ll. !!..!I·· (1956) and 
Fransen {'1955Y have found the red·cell number to fall within the wide 
normal rangeo Fransen ('1955)" reported ·9o"7 million red cells for con= 
trols and 80~ million red cells for dwarfo Cornelius !ll !lo ('1956) 
reported a mean vailue of 9:~.8 million red blood cells per cuo mmo for 
dwarfs ranging in age from six days to 14 monthso 
Hematocrit 
The hematocrit,i or packed cell volume 9 ,is a measure of the per-
cent of blood which is composed of cells9 and is.11 therefore 9 highly 
related to the siz:e and number of: red cellso Albritton (195,2)" in a 
review reported the range to be 37% to 47%0, Dukes, (1955)' gives, an 
average value .for cattle of 40%0, Rusoff !! !!o• (1954)" at the, !iouisiana 
Station .found values of 460-.3%.11, 42..,3%9 .390,51;9 respectively for Guernsey9 
Jersey9 .and Holstein bullso Thes·e values were in the upper range re-
ported by Albritton {1952f and showed significant difference be:tween 
breeds and seasons with higher values during the summero Holman ('1952)' 
repc:>rte,~·a. lower hematocrit value of.3.308% in mature qrshire oa.ttleo 
.. '•, . ', 
. Ho:Lmap f1955)" reported a hematocri t of .3.3o.7% for mature dairy COW'So 
' ' ".~ . 
' ' 
All·:~:r these_values are within the normal range reported by Al.bri tton 
('1952h- ~ol.man· ('1956)" i~ a study with calves reported higher values: 
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of 42% at birth which decreas,ed markedly in the, first few. days after 
birth to 35%'aind thereafter remained constant through 24 months of 
age.. Greatorex: (1954)' re])orted the corwuscular volume of dairy calves 
varied between 30% to 50%. A mean value of near 50% was reported at 
, birth with decreasing values from 28 weeks· to one year of age. 
Fransen (1955)\ Hafez" ~. !1,. f1958Y:,, and Cornelius tl !1, .. ('1956)" 
reported the packed cell volUlne of dwarf cattle to be within the normal 
range •. Fransen (1'955)" reported 41 .. 3% for controls versus· 36 •. 7% for 
dwarfs 9 while Cornelius .tl, ~ .. ('1956) g/3l'.Ve a value of 38, .. 1% for the 
dwarfs. Hafe:.:i:. ~ & .. ("1958)' gave no values, but reported a lower mean 
value for hematocri t of dwarfs,. 
Hemoglobin 
The hemoglobin range for normal cattle of all ages· varies from 
8=14 grams per 100 cc. of blood with a. mean of 11.5 grams (Albritton, 
1952}. At the Oklahoma Station a value of 10.'.7 gran11s, with a, standard 
deviation of 1.08 grams· hemoglobin was found in Shorthorn, Hereford, 
and Angus, cows (tong ll_ !.!,"' 1952})), with no significant differences be-
tween the breeds. Byers il &!" ('1952)\ reported a mean value of 11 .. 2 
grams of hemoglobin was found in 19 014 mature animals of the Holstein 
and Jersey breeds. A significant difference was found between Holstein 
and Jersey breeds)) while no significant differences: were, found between 
levels of nutrition or sex .. Animals with high or low hemoglobin values 
generally mainta:ined these levels, throughO'.lllt the eoop:erimento, Work by 
Rusoff .!il.&•· (1954)' reported values of 12 .. 2·, 11.,.6, 11 ... 6 grams of hemo-
globin per 100 cc. blood, respectively, for Guernsey, Jers·ey,. and Hol-
stein bulls;, the1se values weire not significantly different. Findlay 
(1950)" reported a higher hemoglobin index f'br tropical breeds, than 
temperate breeds which he a.issociated with a higher heat toleranceo 
However~ among Indi.an breedsll which have a high heat tolerance 9., a 
s·tudy reviewed by Holman ("1955)" reported a hemoglobin figure of 10o9 
grams per 100 CCo, Of bloodo,, 
Numerous studies have indicated differences due to environmentail. 
factors and lev1pl of' nutri tiono" Rusorr !!. !lo ('1954)' reported hemo-
globin to be higher during the· summero Mullick and Kehar ("1952) in 
India round maodmmti· level . or: heili9glbbfilt(~'ef'':'i1:2~,;-pE,l;Ulei 'during''Feb:~; 
' and lowest in August with a value or 8~_4 gr~so The variation due to 
months and animals was highly si~ificanto In general .as temperattlll'e 
and moisture decreased there was a decrease in hemoglobin readings·o 
' . ( 
Greig and Boyne f1956)\ in their study with monozygous twins reported 
606 Haldane Percent less for those on low leve·l of nutrition than for 
' ,1. 
.. 
twins on high levelo One hundred percent on the Hald~e scale is.~~~~ 
to 140,8. grams of hemoglobino . 
.Another factor studied has, been the effect of a.g:eo, Greatorex 
('1954)· reported values· for hemoglobin ranged from 40,60 to 16 ... 05 gra;n~ 
' 
per 100 mlo or blood for calves· at birth9 with the majority between 
9o0 and 14o.5 grams per 100 mlo, Their data i:grl.icates h~gh levele.i of 
hemoglobin at bir·th which decrease d~:i;';ing· the first ~eks of life and: 
is followed by fluctuations during the remainder of' the year with a 
mean of 9.,05 grams per 100 mlo, at the age of 52 weeks.,. , Holman (11956} 
reported 13 grams of' hemoglobin at birth which decreased to 11 o,O •grams 
at one week and remained relativeily constant to 24 months of ageo 
Mernoglo bin readings of . 11 o-7 and! 11 o,.:fi, respeoti vely 9, were deter-
mined for' dwarfs by Cornelius ll .!l..o· f1956)~ and Fransen f1955y· which 
were in thei normal rangeo Hafe• ll .. !1,"'. ('1958)' :indicated a lower value 
was found in dwarf' than controls· £or hemoglobino· 
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~ Corpuscular Volume 
The mean corpuscular volume is an important consideration of the 
red celL, It is a calculated value which measures the volume occupied 
by the average red .. cell in cupic micron._a::~and is~,c:,ompµ.ted by the:·fol;!;;.. 
lowing formula-:: 
Mo.Co V'c. = hematocri t reading x 10 
red blood! cells in millions per eu10· -zrm10 
Variation in mean corpuscular volume are important in diagnosing 
microoytic or maorocytic anemic conditions. Values reported by Al= 
britton ('1952)' were 53? cubic microns for calves and 50 cubic microns 
· for adult females with a range from 4 7: to 54 cubic microns. Holman 
('1955)'- reported 57o,1 cubic microns in mature cows and Holman (1956} 
reported definite changes in the size of the erythrocyte! from cal v:es 
at birth to ma.turi tye. At birth the corpuscular size averaged, '44o;9r 
C1.h microns, after birth the corpuscle decreases- in: size until 2 months: 
with an average, of ,30 •. 8 ouo, microns~ From. this age there was:. increase 
in size until 24 months when it rea~hed the· size of mature cowso ... 
Greatoreoc f1954)'" reported no mean valuesj) but a range of 40 to 60 c'lio, 
microns wera reported at birtho 
Mean Cor:p:usoular_Hemoglobin 
Another useful measurement calcula.ted from erythrocytes is mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin, which measures the weight of hemoglobin per 
cell in· mioro.~orogra.ms (~ >£)\.. !t is oompu ted by the following for= 
mula.t: 
M ... Oo-Ho .. ~ .- hemoglobin in grams :ger 100 co,Lx 10 
red blood cells. in :millions :per CUo: mm,. .. 
This ailso is important in determining whether red cell picture is 
normal 01"' a. :pathological anemia is pa:-esento, ·Albritton (1952}' reported 
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a normal value of 14 .. 1 for .calves at birth and 15.7 for adult females 
with a range of 13.,,7 to '18 .. 5 micro-micrograms. Holman ('1955,J had an 
ave1rage of 19 .. 2 micro-micrograms in mature· cows as compared to 13.2 
in cows of Indian breedingG 
~ ... Corpus.cular Hemoglobin Concentration 
The mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration describes the1 red 
ce:11 picture by giving the ratio of' weight of hemoglobin to the volwne 
in which it is contained,. and the re:sul t is expres·s•ed in percent. It 
,,, 
is calculated by the following formulai: 
M.C .. H.C •.. :: _ .. hemog16bin1 ..@, 12e: 100 cc. x 100 
vol. packed red cells in cc. ll per 1:00 cc. 
This measurement has been a valuable tool in man in diagnosing 
anemia espe:cially of hypochromic and hyperchromic types... Holman (1955) 
reported a mean of 33.7% and a standard deviation of 2.81% for ma.ture 
dairy cows. Greatorex (1954} found little variation in mean corpuscu-
lar hemoglobin concentration with the majority of calve,s ranging be-
tween 21% and 40%. The only other report available was Holman (1956) 
in which he reported an average of 31% from birth to 24 months of age. 
Fragility of~-· ~-
Al though little information is available on fragility of red celle 
in cattle~ considerable data is avaiilable in man •. A disease condition 
in man known as heredi.tar;r spherocytoses or congenital hemolytic jaun-
dicei has been one of the main factors which has stimulated interest in 
'I>" • 
the resistance of red cells to hypotonic salt s:olutionso By placing 
known quantities of' blood in different concentrations of saline, com-
parisons of osmotic fragility can be obtained." With hemolytic jaundice 
there is an increase in the number of red cells which are hemolized 
tiheref'ore a. method that can be used in detecting hemolytd.c anemias., 
The classical explanation for osmotic hemolysis (Stone et ~o 
195.3) is that the interior of the erythrocyte has an osmotic concen= 
tration higher than that of the hypotonic medium surrounding it and 
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the cell takes in f'luid in an effort to establish osmotic equilibriumo 
If an excessive amount of fluid is absorbed!) the: cell ruptures and 
hemoglobin is released.,, Al though this se,e:ms to account for the gen-
eral procedure 9 it does not explain the differences that occur between 
animal so 
Ponder (1940) stated l'l'i t remains an experimental fact that the 
red cell 9 which on some occasions: behaves like a perfect osmometer, 
on other occaisions does not., The lack of swelling of' the red cell in 
hypotonic saline may be, due to sa:l t loss or presence of' bond water~!} 
Castle and Daland (1937)' stated the difference in the susceptibility 
of various types of erythrocytes to hemolysis with hypotonic solution 
of sodium chloride are due largely to differences in form and not to 
:') 
differences in osmotic behavioro By direct obse,rvation his results 
indicated that hemolysis of a giiren tYJ(e of er-.1throcyte is associated 
with the assumption of a spherical form in a hypotonic solution 9. the 
more susceptible the erythrocyte to hypotonic hemolysis 9 the less hy-
potonic the solution nece,ssa:ry for erythrocyte to form a spherical 
shapeo Dacie ~ iajL (19.38) found t.hat the larger the initial degree 
of spherocytosis (ro1.mdness) the larger the increas~ in fragility 0 • 
They also found a positive correlation of Oo36 between the ratio of 
mean corpuscular thickness divided by mean corpuscular diameter and 
percent hemolysiso No significant correlations were found between 
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percent hemolysis with total protein9 mean corpuscular volume 9 or hemo-
globin contento Dacie et al., .. (1938)\ found the temperature and pH of 
the saline needed to be controlled.in measuring;fragilitYo· Jacobs and 
Par:rr<;1.:r.t (1931) and Parpart eta.lo (191?7} f'ound pH, temperature 9 and 
rate of a:ttainment of equilibrium to be important' when determining 
red cell f'ragili ty o• 
Bartles f1957) suggested that the increased fragility with heredi= 
tary spherocytosis is due to an abnormal functioning surface membrane 
of the erythrocyte and altered glycolytic pathways. Johnson ~.alo 
(1944l found that high levels of lipids were injurious to erythrocyteso 
Al though all authors indicate factors affecting f'ragili ty;, , the··actual 
mechanism is still unknowno 
Lyons (1918) reported initial hemolysis of' the blood cells of oxen 
oc:cuI'red in o.60%NaCl solution and complete hemolysis of' red cells in 
o,40% solutiono Dukes (1956) reports initial hemolysis at o 59% and com= 
plete hemolysis in 042% solutiono Holman (1955) on data from 81 cows 
gave a value of 0474% NaCl solution for complete hemolys1s0 .,. A study 
on calves by Greatorex ("1954) reported high resistance of calves to 
hemolysis at birth9 which decreased over the next four monthso Com= 
plete hemolysis occurred in a 030% NaCl solution at birth» but at five 
weeks required only a 045% NaCl solution for complete hemolysiso From 
about 20 weeks of age to one year comp~ete hemolysis occurred in a 
050% NaCl solutiono Holman (1956)', found a. similar pattern in fragilityi> 
calves at birth showed complete hemolysis in oJ5% NaCl 9 in o..36% NaCl at 
one week~ in QM% NaCl at two months 9 in 05.3% Na.Cl at four months,. and 
at two years in o.,47% N's.Cl which is close, to the value, reported for ma= 
ture cattleo 
Massey et alo ('1 958)'" at the Mi ssouri Station report ed tests: on 
dwarfs9, carrier animals and pedi gree clean animals which were given 
i ntravenous injeetions of insulin 48 hours aparto. The firs·t injection 
was, .. 8 unit of insulin per kilogram of body weight followed by a, sec-
ond dose of o.3 unit to test the response of individual animals to a se-
quence of a higher and l ower dosage of the hormoneo, It was also thought 
t hat t he t wo i nje:ctions would minimize! environmental i nfluences and the 
response of the individuau. could be· more accurately meas'lll'edo The fra= 
gili t y of t he red cell s was mea:sure:d by counting in a hemaicytometer t he 
number of red cells in a blood sample diluted 1''g·200 in a oa48% NaCl solu= 
tiono I n the ini t i al sampJ.es:9 the red cells from pedigree clean cows 
were more· r esistant to hypotonic solut ion than were those of known car-
r ier s: and dwarf's ;; however9 considerable overla:EO wa:s ' noted between the 
three groups·o Fort y=eight hours after the f i rst inject i on of insulin9 
the difference between t he three groups in the re·sistance of the red 
cells was much greater a.nd .. ,less . overl ap :was ·observed@· Mas.say et gl"' 
(1958 ) al so studied the, effect of ACTH on red cell fragi li t y on 17 
dwar fs•9 , 10 carrier s, arid 10 pedigree clean cowso A significant differ= 
ence,, wa.s observed bet ween pedigree clean and carr ier animals in the 
resist ance of red cell s t o o,48% NaCl solution within five hours after 
injection of AGTH Q< The carrieTs, were more resistant than cleans be= 
fore the hormone wa.s administered and became increasingly more resis= 
t an t wit hin five hour so 
White Bl ood Cells 
In 'the) exce)llent revfew:-r of Scarborough (1 930 )'· a mean of 99 250 l eu= 
cocytes )1]9r cuo IIIIllo , w:t th a normeil range of 69 000 to 129 000 leucocytes 
per Ctlo mmo, were , deite:rm:ined from 2911 anim!!J.S of all ageiso, Ferguson 
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~ '!l, •.. ( 1945)\i , R;usoff and P:iercy (1946h,, and Holman (1955)' reported .. . 
mean values of 8,912,11 9,471,, and ?,P30 p~r cu •. mm.-, resp~ctive1y •. Dif-
ferential counts from dried stained blood smears are used to d!etermine 
the percent distribution of each type of white cellso Average values 
of 31 o9% neutrophilsi, 55.4% lymphocytes, 5.2% large mononuclea:ted and 
transi tionals, '7.'J% eosinophils and o,6Z% basophils were reported for 
heal thy cattle of all ages by Scarborough (1930)\ . Ferguson ~ &o 
('1945)' working with 25 females· between the ages, of 118-24 months reported 
41% lymphocytesi, 34% ne~trophils ,, 1Yi.% eosinophils, and 8% monocytes •. 
Rusoff and Plercy ('1946)" from 613 mature: females showed estimates of 
56% lymphocytes•i> 31~ neutrophils:i, . 7% eosinophils, and 6% monocyteS'o 
Holman ('1955)" reported on 81 matlL1!re cows a distribution of 52% lympho-
cytesi, 3.ID% neu trophils•l> 11'%' eos:!lno:phils, and 7'{; monocytes:. The: data:. 
clearly indicates a lymphocyte dominated pd.cture. ·All the above au-
thors generally agreed that the white blood picture of healthy normal 
cattle- varies to a great extent, not only between animals but in the 
same animal~ . Factors: a:s agej sex9. breedi, daily and seasonal variations 9 
disease, , and pi tui tary- ad!renal s:ystem have b~n indicated as sources 
of variation:. 
In studying environmental effects on leucocytesi> B~aun ('1946) 
studied the, effect of pasture· on white cells over different s:easons' 
with 49 mature females. Tieucocyte count increased significantly dur-
ing the year when ample green forage was, available,, and decreas,ed when 
grazing was scarceo- In a study with dairy bulls Rusoff tl_ ~~· (:19:54) 
found an increase in 1eucocytes when the temperature increased over 
80 degr~so. Greig and Boyne ('1956)" reported 6,'J70r- leucocytes on lowr 
plane as compared to 7,9,990 leucocytes, per cu .. . mm. on high level of' 
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nutrition, a highly significant difference.. Moberg ('1955) studied 
diurnal variation in cows;,,, but found no significant diurnal variation. 
Braun ('1946)' reported a study on age by dividing animals: that 
wexe under 30 months of age in one group and those over into another 
group.. No difference of any significance was found in leucocyteso, 
Greatorex (1954}' reported an averagei of 8~;700 leucocytes per cu .. mm. 
on 23.31 calves; with the following percent of each type, 50.S% lympho-
cytes9 45. 0% neutrophils9 2 • .8% monocytes 9 .artd 1 •. 1%, eosim>ph.ils, .. This 
indicate::s a neutrophilia condition at birth which by 2- 4· months has: 
passed into a lymphocyte dominated picture. F.osinopb.ils increas:ed 
from 1.1% to 4 .. H% at four to s:ii:ic:months while neutrophils dropped from 
45oD% to 21 ... 7%. 
Holman (19'56)' re.ported an averag6l of 9,000 white ce,lls, with little 
change in number · from birth to two years of age .. Bymphocytes were 33% 
of the whi tei cells at birth but increas·ed to 68% by two to four months 
of age and remained constant. :Eosinophils increased from 0.,,2% at birth 
to 9% at two years of age. Monocytes were to variable in n'umber to in-
terpre,t change&., . 
tittle data a:ire; available on the effect of breeds and sex on leu= 
cocytes.. Rusoff' (1954)' reported highly significant difference between 
the dairy breeds of Jersey 9 Guerns·e:y 9 , and Holstein with I!leans, of 8,500 9 
6,,444~ 7,,.4116 leucocytes per cu •. mm •. ~. respective],.y •. Moberg (1955) re-
ported a study which found a higher count in females than males, while 
steers were lower than bulls in white cellsq 
Studie,s, of hormones: and stress have indicated that in general in-
creaiires: in neutrophils and decreas:.es in lymphocytes and eosinophils 
occur under these conditions., 
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Merrill and Smith ('1954)1 injected ACTH into dairy cows whi.ch 
caused a rise in leucocyte number which was noted for 18 hourso The 
percent of eosinophils and lymphocytes decreased markedly after injec~ 
tion, while neutrophils increased over 100%~ Johnson n ~ .. f1951l 
reported that injections of epinephrine in,dairy cattle resulted in 
decreases o:f.eosinophils up to 46%' within six to four hourso He ex,.. 
plained this change as the result of' ACTH release by the pd. tui tary i,n 
response to epinephrineo Injections of s;t;ilbestrol and oestradiolben= 
zoate by Moberg (1950) was followed by increase in leucocytes, primarily 
neutrophils while lymphocytes and eosinophils decreased after treatment. 
Studies on dwarfs by Cornelius ll.~ ... {1956).,, Hafer.. ll !l, ... (1958) 
and Fransen (1955} found leucocyte count to fall within the normal 
rangeo" Fransen ('1955) reported 7,.300 leucocyte's,· per cu ... mm., and Cor---
nelius §!.,Mo (1950)' 8:.9,$00 leucocytes per cu .... mm .. while Hafez~ stated 
a lower mean value was found for dwarfs than for controlso Fransen 
(1955)' reported the differential white picture· to be normal for dwarf's 
with values of' 69 .. 9% lymphocytes, 20,.'2%" neutrophils,, 5 .. 5% eosinopp.ils 9 
3o.5% monocytes.. Cornelius ll !l:1.o· (1956)' reported 550.6% lymphocytes·· 
and 33 .. 3% neutrophils in the dwarf .. They found these values signifi= 
cantly different from the values obtained in normal animals in their 
laboratoryo 
Foley ~ §!., · (1955) injected insulin in.travenously into 59 animals 
and measured the changes in numbere( of\white blood cells. Highly sig= 
nifica:nt differences were noted between genotypes •. Dwarfs showed a 
minor change in leucocytes» while pedigree clean.animals gave a rapid 
in~re~sej) a'.n!i ,knoWil">carriers were intermediate in their increase at 
one hour after '::tnjectiori.o Subsequent investigations revealed tha. t the 
cells were not all true white blood cell so Deyoe ~ ~o . (1957)' re-
ported a significant increase in leucocyte number in known carriers 
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and dwarfs two hours after injection of insulino . No consistent change,s: 
were found in leucocyte cell types following insulin injectiono Mas= 
sey ~ alo (1958) reported work on injection of ACTH on a. group of 
dwarfs, carrier animai s-9 and pedigree clean cowso No clear=cut dif-
ference between the groups was found in white cells, although all groups 
showed increase in number of neutrophils and a decrease in total number 
lymphocytes within a few hours after injectiono 
EJ,p.sma gpoteins_ 
The plasma proteins of mature cattle have generally been divided 
into the following classes, albumin~ alpha~one, alpha=two~ beta and 
gamma globulins~ and fibrinogeno , Albritton ('195a:)' review reported a 
value of 80 ,32 grams . of protein per 100 mJ, o of pl asmt't. Deutsch arid Good-
loe (1945) using electrophoretic analysis gave the following percent 
for each fraction of protein; gamma globulin 11oO J> f ibrinogen 16.Jl) 
beta globulin 130 7~ . alpha.,,,tiilo 8. J~ alpha4>ne ·10o 7.l> ' and albumin 40 060 
Alt hough the above values hold true for mature animals9 ·subseguent stud= 
ies indicate that serum of new born calves" contain V!;lry little .gamma and 
beta globulin and are characterized by large amounts of alpha globulins 
(Deutsch.I> 1954; Jameson ~ ~o 9 1942)\,. Jameson ~ ~o . ('1942} found the 
serum of new=born calves before the ingestion of colostrum contains no 
gamma globulin and only small amounts of beta globulino During the 
nursing period the composition of oalf serum changes rapidly9 with in= 
creases in ·the eompcsi'tion of both gamma and beta globulin and de-
crease in albumin and alpha globulino , Smith and Erwin {:1959) and 
Deutsch and Smith (1957) found that direct absorption of protein from 
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colostrum occurred during the 24 hours after birth and formed a large 
p:ercent of the gamma globulin fraction. After 24 hour.s, the perm.ea,,. 
bility of the gut to protein is largely lost. 
Cornelius .!i. !Yi•· ('1956)' and Ha.fez,. ll ,!l,. {1958)' reported that no 
consistent differences'in plasma p;rotein fractions were found between 
dwarfs and control animals. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The data reported. in this study we,re taken during the period from 
Mayll' 19589,. through Aprill) 19590· Initially,, data were collected. from 
the purebred cattle in the· University herd at Stillwatero Both Angus 
and Heref"ords· of ages varying from one to eight years were usedo The 
..... 
blood collected was utilized in determining the basic procedure for 
red cell :f'ragili ty o,, 
· As the study progressed 9 the analytical equipment was moved to 
Fto ... Reno where cattle of known genotypes could be studiedo. At the Ft .. 
· Reno Station hematological data were collected to study the effect of 
the dwarf gene on the cellular constituents of' the bloodo Both pure-
bred and grade Hereiford and Angus cattle in Projects· 8739 6509' and 670 
were utiliz-ed in this study o 
The.cattle of Project 873, "Evaluation of M~thods of Identifying 
Dwarf Carriers in Beef Cattlei, !f were either dwarf or known carrier 
Herefords• and Ailgus 9 . or Comprest H;erefordsa The cattle of Project 
6501) 111The Relation of Nlll.trition 1;1.nd Age at First Calving to tifetime 
PerfQrmano~ of Bee.f' Ct:ittle9 ,r were; gl:'!a.de' ,Heref.ord cows, consid.ered to be 
dwarf free: since no d~f calves have been produced in this lineo. 
Project 670, "The I:inprovement of B~er Cattle by the Application of 
Breeding Methods9~ consists of one purebred Angusrline and two pure-
bred Hereford line,s,., Ample information is available on these lines 
to accurately evaluate the mature cows as pedigree ·Olea:n9 possible 
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dwarf carriersjl known dwarf carriers, or compre·sto In the younger age 
groups the possible carrier classifioation includes cattle with either 
known carrier parents or parents that:_ were possible: carrierso This 
group includes Herefordll Angus, and crossbred (Heref':ord X Angus) calveso 
The known carrier calves all had one dwarf parent and! included Angusll 
Hereford, and crossbred (Hereford XAngus) calves .. The pedigree clean 
group included Hereford and Angusll but no crossbred calves)) while the 
compre:st group included only Hereford calves from comprest damso 
The cattle in all projects graze on native grass pasture during 
the sunµner :m.onthso Winter 'treatment varies somewhat between projectso 
The cows of :Project 650 are divided into three winter groups to re= 
ceive either a lowjl mediumj or high level of feeding.. The: cows in 
Projects 873 and 670 are'i wintered under range· conditions, and are fed 
supplemental feed only when in accordance with good range practiceo 
Winter small grain pasture is utilized when availableo 
The statistical methods used in this study were computed as de-
scribed by Snedecor ('1956)0 Standard deviations were utilized in meas·-
uring the variation rather than standard e·:r:ror since numbers varied 
between treatments. Standard deviations allow more direct comparison 
of the variation since it is not divided by the: square root of the in= 
di viduals within the tre,atmento 
All blood was collected from the: jugular vein, prevented from co= 
agulation by heparin, and cooled immediately in an ice water bath., 
The procedures used in the, blood analysis follow under 11rection headings. 
~ .. Blood Cell. Count 
Erythrocyt.e counts were made according to the procedure of Win= 
trobe ('1956} ... The heparinized blood was thoroughly mixed by gently 
inverting the tube several times bef'ore a sample was ta.keno Afte,r 
mixing 11 a sample of blood was drawn into aired cell pipette exactly 
to the 0 • .5 mark. The ,...85% saline diluting fluid was drawn into the 
pipe·tte to the 101 mark resulting in a 1)-200 dilution of the blood.,, 
The blood cells1 and diluter were thoroughly mixed by shaking the pi\"' 
;/_..;. 
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pe)tte for two to three minutes in a. mechanical shakero Tlie first four 
ur five drops in the stem of the pip·ette were discarded before trans;.. 
ferring a small portion of the, diluted blood to the counting chamber 
of Spencer "Bright...tine18 Hemacytometer with improved double Neubauer 
rulingo" After allowing a few minutes for the cells to settle» all 
cells in the four corner and middle •. 04 sq .... mm .. squares of the central 
sqo, mmo square were counted under the high power lens of a microscope,., 
The number of Qells· counted was multiplied by 10,.000 to obtain the 
numbeT of red blood cells per cubic millimeter of blood •. 
White Blood~~ 
Leucocyte counts were made according to the procedure of W:l.ntrobe 
f19'56)'o. The white cell procedure· is· very similar to the counting of 
red cells. After mixing of blood., a sample was drawn into thewh.ite 
blood cell pipette to the Oo.5 mark.. The •. 1N HCl. diluting fluid was 
drawn to the 11 mark and the diluted sample was shaken for two to 
three minutes in a mechanical shaker. Four drops of the diluted blood 
in the stem of the pipette was discarded and a sample was placed on. 
the Spencer Hemacytometer. All white cells in the four corner sq., 
mm., squares:were counted under low power 9 and the total countmultii,., 
plied by 50 to express the count in white blood cells per cubic milli= 
meter of blood .. 
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Differential White Cell Count 
The differential white cell count made according to the procedure 
outlined by Wintrobe (1956) is a dete:rmination of the type,s of leuco-
cytes expressed as; a percent of the total leucocytes· counterlo The 
coverslip procedure was used in pre,paring the blood smears for co1.1.nt-
ing. The coverslips were first thoroughly cleaned with alcohol, wiped 
dry, and a drop of blood placed on one coverslipo. A second coverslip 
was placed over the first and the two slowly :pulled apart to obtain 
a thin, even distribution of blood. The coverslip smears were quickly 
air dried to pre,vent an uneven dis:tri bution., The cells were stained: 
by flooding with Wright 11s stain for one, to two minutes, addling a buf-
f er for a :period of fbur to five minute:s and finally rinsing clean with 
distilled water. After drying, the coverslips were mounted on micro-
scope slide,s and counted under oil imme,rsion. The, types of leucocytes 
observed in a. sample of 200 cells were, recorded and each type e,xpres·sed 
as1 a percent of the total. 
Red~ Fragilit: 
The: pTocedure utilized in determining red cell fragility was a, modi-
fication of the method of Stewart ~ .. !ii:., ('1950)'... The modified procedure 
was shown by preliminary studies to be a more repeatable procedure. To 
control as nearly as possible fluctuations resulting from temperature,; 
the blood and saline solutions were cooled in an ice water bath at all 
timeso One-tenth mlo of heparinized blood was added to test tubes con-
taining 10 ml. known concentration of saline, and the blood and saline 
were thoroughly mixed by inverting the tube four times:. After s·tand-
ing for one hour in an ice· water bath, the unhemoliz,ed cells we,re re-
moved from the solution by centrifugation for five minutes at 1,500 
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revolutions per minute.. Approximately six ml., of fluii:l. was carefully 
:poured into a reading tube without disturbing the unhemolized cells., 
The supernatant fluid was read on a Coleman Model 6A Jr •... Spectrophoto-
meter set at a wavelength of 540 millimicronse The remaining unhemo-
lized cells in the centrifuge tube were hemolized by adding saponin 
and stiring.. This solution was mixed Wcl. th the SUJl)ernata:nt .t"luid in 
the reading tube to obtain the reading for the completely hemoliiied. 
sample. The pe,rcent hemolysis was: calculaited as followsg 
% Hemolysis = g:ptical d!ensi ty of supernatant fluid 
· opticail dl.e:nsi ty after total hemolysis 
Hematocrit 
Hematocrit determinations were, made by the method described by 
Wintrobe ('1956)\.. A well mixed sample of blood was, transfeirred by means 
of 'a. hematocrl t pipette to a Wintrobe, tube,.. The, tube waer centrifuged 
for .30 minutes at 3ii000 revolutions per minute .. The length of the 
packed red cell column was'determined directly from the reading scale 
on the tube, and the results expressed as a J!.Broent of whQl«t,ble>C>do'° 
Hemoglobin 
Hemoglobin was determined by the Spencer Hemoglobinometer9 a visual 
filter photometer., The blood was thoroughly mixed)> a. sample, waS,··pla.ced 
on the open chamber of the S:pence1r Hemoglobinometer9 and completely 
hemolized by stirring with a saponin treated! applicator 0, The oha.mbellt 
is placed into the S:pence,r Hemoglobinometer Bil1d a reading is made by 
visually matching the colors of 'the blood sam.plle with that of a, stand=· 
ardo, The readings are determined directly in grams of hemoglobin per 
100 · CCo, of blorod0 ... 
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~ ... QQ,rpuscular Volumeg fWint:robeJ), 1956) 
The mean volume of the cells in absolute termEr may be calculated 
by this for.raula.9 
M C v _ vol .. packed red cells 8 ml., .. per 1'000 mlo 
... " " - red1 cell count9,. millioner per cu,. mm., 
This f'ormula: was designed so the result may be expre·ssed in cubic 
microms ... 
™ Corpus:cular. Ifemoglobing (Wintrobe 9 1956} 
This ind!icate,s the.· weight of hemoglobin in the average corpuscle 
expJ:>e,ssed in micro=microgra:ms en)\ 
Mo,CoHo :::::, hemoglobin. grams per· 1000 ml.,. 
red cell count9 millions p:er cm.. :mm. 
~M Cbrpuscul_E Hemoglob!u. Concentrationt ("Wintrobe 9 1956)' 
This is a measure, of' the1 concentration of hemoglobin in the avera,ge 
red corpuscle expressed in percent .. 
M O H c __ hemoglobin 9 grams per 1!00 mlo x 100 
" 
0 
" ... - volume packed red cells~ ml.,. per 100 ml., 
Specific Gravity £! .. Plasma,:, (Wintrobep 1956,) 
The plasma utilized in this study was removed from the hematocri t 
tube after centrifugation... The plasma was dra:wn into a pipette, and · 
dropped into a series of graded copper sulfate solutions: of' known s:pe= 
cif'ic gravity ranging· from 1,.02l to 19,.0,.311.... If the drops: of' pl1a:sma had 
a higher s.pecl.fic gra:ld ty than the copper sulfate: solution the drop 
fell directly to the bottom9 while if it had a lower· specific gravity 
than· that particular copper sulfate solution the drop rose immediately 0, 
When the drop of' plasma maintains an equilibrium (neither rises or 
falls, in the first 1·5=20 s·econds). in the1 copper sulfate solution the 
specific gravity of the blood is the same as that of the copper sulfate 
· solution.,,. 
Elec:tropnoretic Yai.ttermr 2!_ Plasma. 
The p,rocedi;lJre used was that of Block !1. !!.!I· (1958)" utilizing a 
Dllrrum.-type J!)'aper ele,otrophoresis, cell with a barbi tua.te buffer of' plf 
8 .. .6 aind of an ionic sttrength of ..075. To prepare the cell about 800J 
ml., of the b1lllffer was: poured directly into the cell, while the remain-· 
ing aom ml .. of the buffer w:as poured onto the filter :paper strips •.. 
Care was taken to see that the, strip.a were in contact with the paper 
wicks belot-B. The cell was then placed into a., cold room for 15 minutes 
to allow the excess liquid to drain from the·· stripe· and the cell to 
becomei saturated with waiter vapor.. A' sample of .. 01'' ml. of plasma waa 
placed) on ea.ch strip in the cell.. The current was· set for 2.5 ma •. and 
250 vol ts and ru.n for a period of 1'8 hours;.,. After completion of the 
run, the s·trips are dried in an oven at 120-!1.3()0 c ... for 3.0 minutes and 
then stained with bromphenal blue.. A Photovol t densitometer with a 
615 milli-micron filter was utilized to plot the density of the.differ-
ent plasma fractions •. The area,or each fraction was determined by use 
of an integrator and was expressed aa-a. percent·of the total plasma 
prote:in on the strip •. 
Electroploretic Patterns . .2! Hemoglobin:· ('Blo-ck !1 &• 19'58)" 
The hemoglo.bin w.as prepared by washing the cells three times in 
o •. 9 Na.Cl solution. to remove the plasma. Dis:tilled water was added to 
the sample to hemoli'ze the red cells aindi liberate the hemoglobin, and 
benzine was added! to the sample to dissolve the lipidis .. Centrifuga-
tion of the sampie for 20 minutes. causes the formation of layers of 
distilled water and lipids.,, wh:i.oh aire removed by aspiration.. The hemo- · 
globin was· dilutedJ with .85% saline to at 3% solution and a .. or ml .. 
sample was placed on e:aeh strip.. The remainder of the procedure,: is 
identical. with the one used for plasma protein eleotrophoretio patterns. 
RESULTS AND D[SCUSSION. 
Erthrocyte Fragility Studies 
A comparison of' erythrocyte fragility of' normal beef' cattle of' 
different ages as dete~ned by percent hemolysis in •. 52% and .. 56% sa-
line is given in Table r and Figure r. This, is a summary of' all .non- ·· 
dwarf' cattle used in this study divided into five, age groups varying 
·in age from less than one week to mature cows, three to nine years of' 
age.. .The a.nail.ysis of' variance showed a highly significant difference 
between age groups (P:'< •. 005)". Observations of' the mean values for per-
cent hemolysis in •. 52% and .!56% saline, re~pect:ii.vely, show the lowest 
values, 43.11%' and 34.2%; at one week or leiss of age, increasing to 
87.,6% aind 75 .. 5% at .one t.o two months, and reaching the highest values,. 
99.f% and 92 • .6%, at seven to eight months of age. Following· the high 
point at seven to eight months the percent of hemolysis decreased pro-
gressively as older age groups' were studied. The 18 month age group 
had means of 97 .. 8%'and 84 .. 3%' and the mature animals had means of 71 .. 4% 
and 44 •. 7% hemolysis in .52% and .56% saline solutions, respectively. 
This study indicates that the erythrocytes of young calves.at birth 
are the most resistant of SJ?J:y age group studied to osmotic fragility. 
After birth and at the age of one to·two months there is a marked in ... 
crease in erythrocyte fragility which reaches the maximum at seven to 
eight months. There is a gradual decreas.e, in fragility of erythrocytes 
with increasing age from the high at seven to eight months to the·ma.ture 
TABtE I PERCENT ERYTHROCYTE HEMOLYSIS OF DIFFEREN'T 
AGES OF NORMAL CATTLE 
Fercen t NaCl 
Group .52 .56 
% % 
One week or less 4.3.,,1 ('6o}b 34.2 
(16.07)\8. (1'5 •. 45) 
One-two months 87.6 ('27)" 75.5 
(10.43) f13. 74)' 
Seven-eight months 99.1° f8)' 92 .. 6° 
(0.25) ('8.02) 






Three-nine years 71.4 (25) 44,.7 f25y 
astandard deviation 
bnumber of animals 
(20~,16) 
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levels at approximately three years of age. The studies of Greatorex 
(1954)Y and Holman ("'1956)' agree closely to the~ r·esults · obtained in, this 
I 
study. They found calves at birth to be very resistan·t to erythrocyte 
hemolysis, with a. decreased resistance of erythrocytes to hemolysis up 
to four to six months of age. This suggests that age is an important 
factor to consider and attempt to control in any research ~ealing with 
erythrocyte fragility. In this study, the age factor 'was controlled by 
making all genotypi, studi.es 'Within a limited age, group. 
Mature. Age . Group 
Table rr compares the erythrocyte f'ragili ty in four concentrations 
of saJ.ine for pedigree clean, possible carrier, known carrier, and com-
prest Hereford cows three, to nine years of age. These oows included 
eight comprest and six known carrier cows: from Project 873,, and £our 
possible carrier and s.even pedigree clean cows from Project 670,, aJ.l 
of 'Which were non-lactating and pregnant. , The data indicates: only small 
differences between the, means and large variation within the, genotype 
groups. N"o significant differences were found between the pedigree 
clean cows and cows that were known carriers or the snorter dwarf gene. 
There ws, however,, a tendency in all of the saline solutions for the 
pedigree clean cows to be more resistant to hemolysis than known car-
riers. The mean values, for the percent hemolysis in .52% saline are 
67.,2%~, 5?: .. 3%~ 78.0%, and 77 •. 1%, respectively, for pedigree clean, pos-. 
sible carrier, known carrier,, and comprest oows411 
Massey n. !Yi,, e1958)' found pedigree clean COWS' to be more resist-
ant than known carriers,, with the differences highly significant. Al-
though the differences were not significant,,, there was a tendency in 
the report under study for the erythrocytes of pedigree cle,an cows to 
TABilE I:I PERCENT' ERYTHROCYTE HEMOLYSIS OF PEDIGREE CLEAN 9 POSSIBLE 
CARRIER9, KNOWN CARRIER9 AND COMPREST HEREFORD COWS OF 
THREE TO NINE YEARS: OF AGE 
Percent N·a.Cl 
Group .48 o•52 ,.56 0,60 
% % % ,,. 
Clean 87o,2 r·nb 67o2 ('7J 38o,1 (7) · 22o,3 ("7) 
(S0.83Ja C"15o49Y ("15o.111)', ('1.0o,56) 
Possible 77o,4 ('4)' 57.3 (4) 29o4 (4)' 600"· r2J· 
Carrier ('21 .65) C37o.84)' {11 o.611} ('1099} 
Known 92oO (6) 78.0 (6)' 52 .. 6 ((6) 22.6 (6)' 
Carrier (8099)' (19.74) (26 .. 50)' (t3·.,.57y 
Comprest 91.2 (8)' 77o1 (8) 52.2 (8) 430,A (2) 
(9 .. 76)' (21 .60)' (25. 2.3)\ ('14.52} 
astandard deviation 
bnum.ber of animals 
4? 
be more resistant than those of known carrier cowsll with the comprest 
cows showing values more similar to known carriers than any other groupo 
The percent hemolysis for the possible carrier group does not fall be= 
tween the means of the pedigree clean and known carrier as might be ex-
pected if both clean and carrier cows were in this classification.,. Al-
though no ready explanation can be given for this 9 several possibilities 
might be proposed. One is that no real difference exists between known 
carrier and pedigree clean cows; therefore 9 the mean for the possible 
carriers.I) even though the group has both clean and carrier cows,.1> could 
be either above or below the means for the pedigree clean or known car= 
rier groupo A second possibility is that since the possible carrier 
group is so limited in number9 that the chance factor alone might have 
allowed the, mean of the possible carrier group to fall outside the area 
between the means for carrier and pedigree clean groups. Another con-
sideration is the fact that the possible carrier group consisted of 
animals of a different line of breeding; therefore, if breeding affects 
the erythrocyte fragility it could alter the mean of the possible car= 
rier group. This points out the many factors, known and unknown9 which 
might affect the percent hemolysis of erythrocytes and make interpreta= 
tion of results difficult. 
Eighteen Month Age. Group 
Table III compares the erythrocyte fragility of dwarfs and non= 
dwarfs 18 months of age as determined by the percent hemolysis of eryth= 
rocytes in .. 52%, o56%ll .. 60%jl, and •. 64% saline. The non-dwarf group was 
composed of eight Angus bulls from Project 873 and.two Angus· bulls from 
Project 670. One dwarf Hereford bull and one dwarf AngJs bull of com= 
parable ages from Project 87.J'constituted the dwarf group., No significant 
Group 
TABI;E .. n:I- PERCENT ERYTHROCYTE HEMOLYSIS OF DWARF AND 
NON-DWARF BULLS 18 MONTHS OF AGE 
P:ercent Na.Cl 
_. No. .52 • ..56 •. 6o 
% % % 
.64 
% 
Non-Dwarf 8 97 .. 8 81+.3 57.6 3.3.7 
Dwarf 
Grou:12 
f1 .o6ya ((10.41) (17 .. 67) (19.28) 
2? 96 •. 9'• 95.4 72.8 34 .. 0 
('2.97Y ('1808) {18 .. 0.3) (16 .. 9:7) 
astandard deviation 
TABLE IV PERCEN'T ERYTHROCYTE HEMOtYSIS OF DWARF AND 
NON-DWARF CATTLE, SEVEN' TO EIGHT MONTHS OF AGE 
Percent NaCl 
.52 .56 .6o .64 
% % % % 
48 
Non-Dwarf 99:it.1 ('8)\b 94o4 (12) 80.7c ('12) 45 .. 9d (12) 
(Oo26).a, (3 • .31) (11.54) 
Dwarf 97 .. 2 77 .. 2 49.2 (2)" (4)' 
(1.06) ('27.60) '(25.40) 
astandard deviation 
bnumber of animals 
cdifferent from dwarf group (:P<.025)' 
ddifferent from dwarf group (P< .10) 
(17 •. 69) 
(4) 25.3 (4) 
f'12~-79) 
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differences were found between the dwarf and non=dwarf groups with 
l arge standard deviation::, withingroupso The percent hemolysis in 
056% saline solution was 84o3% for non-dwarfs and 95o4% for dwarfs. 
The dwarf group had a higher percent of hemolysis in 056%9 .60%9 and 
o-64% saline. In o.52"% saline the pe,rcent hemolysis was slightly higher 
for non=dwarfs. However9 it should be pointed out that the percent 
hemolysis i n the .52% sali ne was above 90%. This study and other re-
search with erythrocyte fragility in humans·:has indicated that the de-
termination of percent hemolysis i s not a criti cal measure of the fra= 
gility of eryt hrocytes when the pere:ent hemolysis is above 90% or be-
low 10% (Parpart tl al . 9 1947). When the study of erythrocyte fra~ 
gility is not within the critical area, the differences between ani= 
mals disappearo , . .Also ,since not enough. informat ion .. was. know regard= 
i ng the genotype of· the eight normal bulls» they were all classified 
as non=dwarfo However9 six animals of this group were possible car= 
r t ers i therefore9 i f t he dwarf gene decreases resistance to hemolysis 
as suggest ed by the older known carrier cows 9 this would reduce the 
di fference bet ween the means of t he dwarf a.rid rion;,.,,d-qar'f' group~ · U\, · as 
would be expented 9 some of the bulls were carriers. 
~ - to Eight Mont h Age Group 
Comparisons of the percent hemolysis of dwarf and non=dwarf calves 
seven to eight months of a~e are re,ported in Table IVo Twelve calves 
from known carrier cows: of Project 87.3' constituted the non=dwarf group~ 
while four dwar fs of comparable age composed the dwarf group. Each 
group consi sted of both sexes in equal numbers. In all saline solu= 
tions the non=dwarfs showed a higher percent of hemolysis of erythro= 
cytes than dwarfs,9 wi t h differences of 31 .,5% in o 60% saline (P < o 025) 
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and 20 o 6% in o 64% saline ( P < o 10) • In • 60% saline the percent hemoly-
sis was 800 7% for non=dwarf and 49o,2% for the dwarfs ? indicating an 
i ncreased resistance of the erythrocytes of dwarf calves. Comparison 
of these values with the 18 month group indicates a reverse trend 9 with 
the younger dwarf calves showing an increased resistance to osmotic 
fragility t han do non=dwa:rf cattleo Although mature dwarfs were not 
avail able 9 a similar trend was indicated by the higher rate of hemoly-
sis of carriers as compared to pedigree clean cowso 
Three Mont hs Age 9£.oup 
Si nce i nformation was not available t o group the calves accord-
ing to their dwarfism genotype, the comparison of twelve calves three 
months of age was made by classi:t''yi ng them on the basis of their x-
rays into a. C' X=ray group considered to be clean of t he dwarf gene,9 
and a B X=ray group consi dered to be carrierso The results of the 
erythrocyte fragility of this group are found in Tabl e Vo Comparisons 
of t he t wo gr oups show the C x=ray t o be more, resistant t han t he B 
' x-ray with val ues of 5402%- for C x=ray and 61 o 5% for B X=ray in o 60% 
sali neo The differences between the groups were small with large 
standard deviat ions i n each groupo-
If one assumes that the x,:;,..ray ~ethod accurately identifies the 
dwarfism genotype 9 the results obtained with three months old calves 
compares favorably with the results of mature cows and 18 month old 
cattleJ but differs with the calves of seven to eight months of age.,. 
Since t he, calves were closer in age to those of seven to eight months 
of age 9 it was expected that the calves predicted clean would have 
more fragile erythrocytes than calves predicte-d carrier;,. This dif= 
f.erence between predicted and actual values could be due to inaccuracy 
TABtE V' PERCENT ERYTHROCYTE HEMOLYSIS OF C X-RAY AND B X-RAY' 
CALVES THREE MONTHS OF AGE 
Percent NaCl 
Grou:e No. •. 60 .h!J:_ 8.68 
% % %' 
C X~ay 6 54.2 22.0 7 .. ..3' 
f26 •. 4 7,)'·a r1:3·~9x..r (14.50)' 
BX-ray 6 61.5 33.8 14. 5 
( 18.92) (26.49) (14.30) 
· astandard deviation 
TABLE' vr PERCENT ERYTHROCYTE HEMOLYSIS OF PEDIGREE CLEAN, 
POSSIBLE .CARRIERS, AND KNOWN CARRIERS CALVES 
ONE TO TWO MONTHS OF AGE. 
Percent Na.Cl 
Group No. .60 .56 .52 
% % ·, % 
Pedigree 16 57.8. 79'."7/ 9;1~.9P 
Clean fr5 •. 7z)'"a ('12 .. 14)' (5.19) 
Possible 5 51 •. 1 71 o-.'f! 86.o 
Carrier (19.74) (12.19) (9.02) 
Known 4 48 .. 5 69 .. 9 79.8 
Carrier ( 10.07 (3 .. 60) (4.43) 
astandard deviation 
bdifferent from k;ti:9'Wil carrier group (P<.01) 
-. 
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of x-ray methods. Because the genotypes were so indefinite in this 
study.!I probably:· the most important contribution of this group was fo,r 
comparisons of erythrocyte fragility at different age,s· .. 
~ to !!!Q. Month Age Grou:e 
The percent of erythrocyte hemolysis of pedigree clean, possible 
carrier, and known carrier calves of one to two months, are reported 
in Table VI .. The known carrier calves are more resistant than the 
pedigree clean calves with values in .52% saline of 91o9% and 79.8%, 
respectively9 for pedigree clean and known carrier. This difference 
between the mean was 12o1% (P< .. 01)'. The mean values of the possible 
carrier group fell between the known carriers and pedigree clean groups 
in all saline solutions· for the percent of hemolysis. This would be 
expe,cted if the possible carrier group included both pedigree clean 
and known carriers. The increased resistance to osmotic fragility of 
the known carrier group compares favorably with the, dwarfs of seven 
to eight months of ageo, 
One Week Q£ ness Age Group 
The largest data of any age group was the study with calves one 
week or less of age. Table VII compares the erythrocyte fragility, 
determined in .60%, .56%9 and 052% saline solutions, of pedigree clean, 
possible carrier, known carrier, and comprest calves of one week or 
less; of age. The pedigree clean group, included six Angus and 15 Here-
ford calves 9 the possible carrier group included three Angus, 17 Here-
ford, and nine crossbred ('Hereford X- Angus') calves,. the known carrier 
group consisted of six Hereford and three crossbred ('Hereford X Angus) 
calves, and the comprest group included five Hereford calves. The 
known carrier ca:J.ve:s: were all sired by a,dwa.rf Hereford bullo Of the 
TABLE VII PERCENT ERYTHROCYTE HPMOLYSIS OF PEDIGREE CLEAN, 
POSSIBLE CARRIER, KNOWN C:ARRIER, AND COMPREST 
. CALVES OF ONE WEEK OR LESS OF AGE 
Group , .. 60 
% 
Pedigree 33.2 (15)b 
Clean (9.92)a 
Possible 20.7 (13)" 
Carrier ('9 • .61} 
Known 1:5 •. 3° (4)' 
Carrier (5.49) 
Comprest 12.2 (3) 
(3.34Y 
astandard deviation · 
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29 possible carrier calves, 119 were from known carrier dam·s, and the · 
remaining 10 were more distantly related to the·known carriers in their 
ancestry. 
At the start of this particular age group study it was not known 
which saline:concentrations should be used, therefore, three concentra-
tions, .52%, .56%, and .60%, were tried. It was observed that the he-
molysis of some groups in the .,.60% sa:lint approached the lower limit 
for most accurate readings~ For that reason this concentration was 
abandoned and only the •. 52% and ... 56% concentrations were used during 
the· latter pa:rt of the study. There was a correlation of .96 ('Taible 
mI) between values obtained in .52%'and .. 56% saline, indicating val-
ues obtained in either concentration were equally accurate in compar-
ing the erythrocyte hemolysis.of the different genotype groups. 
In all saline solutions the know carrier calves were more res,ist-
ant to erythrocyte hemolysis than were pedigree clean calveis ('P< .. 005) •.. 
The percent hemolysis in .. 56% saline was 44.,'/o for pedigree clean, 
32 •. 4% for pos·s·ible carrier9. 20.,5% for" known carrier, and 2·5 •. oi· for 
comprest groups. The standard deviations were consistently smaller 
in the known carrier group than.in either the possible carrier or pE:!di-
gree clean group.. The possible carrier group was intermediate between 
the means of the pedigree clean and known carriers for the percent of 
erythrocyte hemolysis in all saline solutions. This suggests that the 
possible carrier group included both carrier and clean calves-,. assum-
ing that & real difference exist& in erythrocyte fragility between 
pedigree clean and known carriers,. The percent hemolysis· for compres,t 
calves was similar to the known, carrier values. Although this group 
is limited in· number9 this indicate·s that the· comprest gene may ha:ve 
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a similar effect to the snorter dwarf gene in increasing the resist-. 
ance of erythrocyte,s to osmotic fragility at this age 9 , or that the com= 
prest calves also carry in a high frequency the snorter dwarf geneo 
Table VIII compares the erythrocyte fragility determined in known 
concentrations of saline of' male and female calves one week or less of 
age.,. This study was made to see if' sex was a f'aotQr to consider as af-
fecting the percent of hemolyS'is.. The number of' ma.lee and females Ya.s . 
generally equally divided within genotype so that genotype did not con=· 
found sex d:l.fferences.o The mean values of' .32a 1% for males and .3'508% 
for females in o,5,6% saline is indicative of the am.all differences be,,, 
tween ma.le and females, tor :percent hemolysis in all saline solutionso 
Because the differences in p:ercent-,;,bemo]lysi~ '. between )p.ed:J.:gree 
clean 8ind! known carriers· one week or less of age were large (P <. 005)' ~ 
a more comprehensive1 evaluation was made to determine if' this might 
be a. possible method for detection of car.rlerso If' the, average of the 
means of' the known carriers Bind pedigree clean o~lves is used as a di-
viding point9 all calves above .320.,6% would be ;ptedicted clean and those 
below .3206% predicted da.rrierso Examination of' the rtine know carriers 
shows one calf with a value over the dividing 1:1.neil' while three calves 
in the pedig:ree clean group have a value below 3~o,6% hemoiysis~ Of 
the 29 calves which were classified possible carrlert,, 17 h~d 1talues, 
a.bove 32116% and 1 ~r below.;.,. 
The means for birth weight of the di.f'fereht genotYJDel!i'. were 69 
pounds f'or pedigree, clean calves~ 711 :pounds £or possible cairriersJi, 
60, pounds for known carriera·ll and 67 J)Otlihds: for comprest oalveso The 
probable reason to±- the low bii-th weight of the known ctrr-ier$ wa.e 
i'· 
because all of' the c~lves wf:jre from 2;,,..yij&r<=>0ld oowsi, wtH.:;i.:e in ~e 
TABTIE VI']T" PERCENT ERYTHROCYTE' HEMOtrers OF MAEE AND FEMm:.E 
CAtVES. OFONE WEEK OR LESS OF AGE 
Percent NaCl 
Group .60 .. ,56 ..,52 
% % % 
Male 27.7 nsJb .32 •. 1 C.34r 40,.,6 
(9.,93,ya ('13 .. 30) ('14 .. .70) 
Female 24.s fl?)' 35.8 (JO) 46 •. 1 
('13.SZ) ("1rt • ..52)' ('17 .. 42) 
astandard deviation 
bnumber of animals 
TABtE IX, PERCENT ERYTHROCYTE HEMOLYBI'S IN .,56%' SALINE FOR 
PEDIGREE;, CLEAN:V, POSSI:BI.E CARRIERi>, AND KNOWN' CARRIER 
CALVES ONE' WEEX OR LESS OF AGE" UNCORRECTED: AN'D' 
CORREC-TEIY FOR BTRTff WEIGHT ' 
(.3.3::) 
(27)' 
. N'"o, . 
trncorrec.ted1 
•• 56?o Na.Cl 
Corrected for Birth 











44 •. 7 
(14,.. 72)'a 
.32 •. 4 
f14.07)' 
Z0,,5 
('6 ... 96): 
45 .. .0 
{"112 • .67)' 
.33.0 
('13 .. 75)' 
18 •. 3 
('7 ... 87) 
other groups the calves, were out of older cowso This variation in 
birth weights between genotypes and a correlation of =o,18 between 
erythrocyte fragility and birth weight (Table XXII)' indicated that 
a,more valid test of differences between pedigree clean and known 
carrier calves might be made if erythrocyte fragility values were· 
corrected for birth weights. The regression between birth weight 
and erythrocyte fragility based on calves of week or less of age in 
the pedigree clean, known carrier9 and ]lt)Seible carrie:i:r groups was 
=o32o Using this regres-sion the erythrocyte fragility of all calves 
was. corrected to the mean birth weight of 69 poundso Comparisons of 
corrected and uncorrected erythrocyte hemolysis in .56% saline for 
pedigree clean9 possible carrier, and known carrier calves are shown 
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in Table IX. The mea;n for pedigree clean calves was changed from 44 •. 7% 
to 45.D% by correction for birth weight, while the mean of· the known 
carriers decreased from 20.5% to 1'8.J%. This was an increase of 2.5% 
hemolysis between the means of the pedigree clean and known carriers 
after correction for birth we:ight. The variation within the pedigre&. 
clean and possible carrier groups decreased after· correction for birth 
weighti, while there was a slight increase from 6.95% to 7.87% for the 
standard deviations in the known carrier group. 
The average of the means of the pedigree clean and known carriers 
was again used as the dividing point for carriers and clean calves:. 
The calves, with the percent of erythrocyte, hemolysis in o-56% saline 
above the average of 31.6% were considered to be clean and those below 
31.6% were classified carriers. Investigation of the nine known car= 
riers showed all the calves to fall below the average of 31 .. 6%';, how= 
ever 9 one calf had a value of J1 .. 0% very close to dividing line •. 
Except for one calf wi. th a value or 17 o,9%, all other calves in the 
pedigree clean group had an erythrocyte ·fragility above .:31 ;.6%·.. One 
calf had a reading of .320 2%' which was close to the dividing point •.. 
The 29 calves in the possible carrier group divided into 1.3 clean 
calves with a mean of 46.D% and 16 carriers with a mean of 22. 4%'; 
these values were very similar to means for the pedigree clean and 
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known carrier groups. By this procedure all known carrier calves were 
classified as carriers and 20 of the 21 pedigree clean classified as 
clean. This indicates with this limited data that after correction 
for birth weight the percent of erythrocyte hemolysis of calves one 
week or less of age wast 100% accurate in predicting all known carriers,,. 
while it was 95%' accurate in predicting cleans. This compares to an 
accuracy of 86% for predicting cleans on the average of uncorrected 
erythrocyte fragility of the pedigree clean and known carrier, and an 
accuracy or 89% for predicting carriers. 
It is impossible to determine the number of carrier and clean 
offspring which would be expected in the possible carrier group be-
cause classification of the sires and dams as either clean or carrier 
was not possible. If all the bulls used were clean, one would expect 
50% of the calves from the 19 known carrier dams to be carriers, and 
approximately 25% of the calves from dams with more distantlr related 
carriers in their ancestry to be carriers, giving an estimate of 41:% 
of the calves as carriers. Breeding tests of the bulls indicate they 
are cleani therefore, the estimate of 41'%' carriers among the offspring 
is probably most nearly correct •. However, if any of the bulls0 were 
carriers, it would increase markedly the number of carrier offspring 
exp~cted.. The maximum number or carriers that would be exp:ected 
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would be 66% of the normal calves if all sires and dams were carriers. 
The possible carrier group, was divided into 16 carrier and 1'.3 clean on 
the basis of the fragility of erythrocytes corrected for birth weight. 
Thus the corrected erythrocyte fragility predicted 59% carriers as OP-
pos·ed to the above es·timate of 41% expe·cted. Several possibilities 
can be suggested to explain this difference in the number of carriers 
observed and number expected. The chance f'actor itself could be in= 
valved because of the limited number of ca.lve1s in this study.. Al though 
the sires are believed to be clean, they have not been tested to a 
level tha.t eliminates the possibility that one or more may be a car-
rier. Another wossibility is this method is not highly accurate in 
predicting genotype,. in this group of calves predicting too many car-
rier calves·. 
To evaluate the corrected erythrocyte fragility from another stand-
point, a review of x...rays was made to see how closely the two methods 
agreed on predicting clean and carrier calves. The nine known carriers 
were all predicted carrier by both x-ray and corrected erythrocyte fra-
gility •. l:h the pedigree clean group one of the 21 calves was: predicted 
carrier by corrected erythrocyte £~agility and nine by x-ray .. The one 
'. 
calf predicted carrier in the pedigre,e clean group by corrected eryth-·-
rocyteofragility was also predicted carrier by x ... ray. A:ssuming all 
pedigree, clean calves were free of the dwarf gene, the accuracy of the 
two methods was 57% for x-ray and 95t'using· fragility .. The X-i'ay method 
predicted 13 carriers and 15 cleans in the possible carrier group (one 
calf had no x-ray)\. while the 28 calves with x-rays· were classified in-
to 16 carriers and 12· cleans by corrected erythrocyte fragility. Of 
the 16 predicted carrier by fragility, nine were also predicted carrier 
6o 
by x-ray, while of the 12 calves predicted clean by fraigility 8 were 
also predicted clean by x-ray. Of the 26 calves predicted carrier in 
the known carrier, possible carrier, and pedigree clean groups on the 
basis of corrected erythrocyte hemolysis, 20 were also predicted car-
rier on basis of x-ray, an agreement of 73%. Of the 32 calves which 
were predicted clean on basis of corrected erythrocyte fragility, .. 20 
were predicted clean by the x-ray method, or an agreement of' 62 .. 5% 
in predicting cleans. The overall agreement in predicting cleans and 
carriers by the two methods would be '67.2%. 
This data indicates that correction f'or birth weight reduced some 
of the overlap between pedigree clean and known carriers f'or erythro-
cyte fragility. It also suggests that this might be a possible method ! 
of detecting carriers of the snorter dwarf' gene. The agreement, how-
ever, between the xi;;.raiy method and corrected erythrocyte fragility 
was only 67.2%. 
Ef'f'ects of' Stress !!'ill. Hormones 
Research.at the Missouri Station has indicated that the use of 
hormones as astressor were valuable in blood studies to separate· 
dwarfism genotypes. This stimulated additional research in this study 
to determine the effect of fasting and injection of epinephrine on 
the fragility of erythrocytes. The period of fasting and level of 
epinephrine used in these studies were determined from preliminary 
trials with cattle and sheep. 
Values of Table X represents the percent hemolysis of' erythro-
cytes of pedigree clean and known carrier Hereford cows three to nine 
years of' age prior to a 72 hour fast, following a 72 hour fast, and· 
after .an injection of' .. 25 cc. epinephrine hydrochloride (1r:1000) per 
TABLE X PERCENT ERY'IHROOYm HEMOLYSIS OF FASTED AND NON-FASTED PEDIGREE. CLE-AN . .AND KNOON 
CARRIER HEREFORD OOWS AND AFTER AN INTRAVENOUS INJECTION OF .25 ac. 
EPililEPBRINE (1:1000) PER 100 POUNllS .FOLLOWING A 72 HOUR °FAST . 
5 Hours after injection 
Non...Fasted 72 Hqu.r Fast o:f epinephrine , 
Percent NaCl 
Group _ .48 oS4 - 18 .54 .· .48 *j4 
% % . % %- . 
Pedigree 67.8 (6} 43.0 (6) 74.8 (4) 37.8 · (4) - 64.l (4) WL.h (4) 
Clean· (10 • .39)a (25.liJ) (7.18) (14.15) (9.4$) · (14.0l) 
Known 74.J. (6) 31.2 (6) 56.7 (.3) 36.0 (3) 67.4 . (3) 40.3 (3) 
CaITiers (12.17) (ll.82) (16.02) (21.42) (15.04). (18.75) 
.· astanda.rd deviation 
~ 
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100 pounds of body weight following a 72 hour fasto The pedigree clean 
group consisted of 1'2 grade Hereford cows from Project 650 while 11 
purebred Hereford cows from Project 873 composed the knol;l?l carrier' 
group. Prior to fasting all cows were on native grass pasture and 
were pregnant non lactating cows. These cows were. a.:part of another 
study dealing with the changes in levels of glucose in the blood. The 
results in this study were not used in age comparison of erythrocyte 
fragility because the blood remained in the saline only 1:0 minutes be-
fore the hemolysis was determined as compared to one hour in all of 
the othe:r.- studies. 
Sm.all differences were found between the pedigree clean and knol;l?l 
carrier cows. Prior to fasting, the percent hemolysis of erythrocytes 
in 048% saline was 67.8% and 74.,1%, respectively, for pedigree clean 
and known carriers. After a 72 hour fast the percent hemolysis was 
74.8% and 56.7%, and five hours after a single intravenous injection 
of epinephrine the percent hemolysis was- 64.1 % am.d 67 .,1+%9 . respectively ,11 
for pedigree clean and known carriers, in .Jt-8% saline... This suggestSt 
a picture of higher percent of hemolysis for known carriers prior to 
fasting, which reverses to a higher percent of hemolysis for pedigree 
clean after a 72 hour fast and then returns to the initial pre-fasting 
.. 
picture after injection of epinephrine in wh:ich·the kno'Wl'l. cs.rrlera, 
have a higher percent of hemolysis. The standard deviations were large 
within all groups. It was not possible to compare percent changes in. 
erythrocyte fragility because pre=fast values were not obtained from 
the first group of cows., and because different concentrations of :saline 
were used on the same animal between treatments·o" After the stress· oif 
fasting and injection of epin.ephrine two cows died · shortly after the 
experimento Autopsy of the cows revealed extensive edema9 but the 
cause of death could not be definitely es~.ablishedo . This part of 
the study was discontinued because the de9.:th of two cows:. indicated 
it w:as· a dangerous procedure 9 and' .. beca:use of extreme . var~a.tion in thei 
results which were p·os$ibly due to the uncontroll able e:it.llGitabi+ity 
of some cowso . The yariation in excitability of the cows and the 
large variation within each group for erythrocyte fragility suggested 
that the excitability of the cow might afftact the p:ercent hemolyds. 
of erythrqcyte,~ 9 possibly ·through the release, of · e:pin.ephrineo 
Another study was conducted with the effect of fasting and epi-
nephrine on erythrocyte fragility of younger animals~ to see whether 
this could be considered as, a means of se:RB,rating dwarf and non=dwarf 
calveso The fragility of erythrocytes in 060% and 064% saline of 
dwarf calves and non=dwarf calves seven to eight months of ag·e prior 
to fastingll after fasting for 48 and 72 hours and 5 hours after in= 
jection of epinephrine following a 72 hour fast are -- f'ouncl. in ·T-abJ.'1:1 
XIo The calves used were the four dwarf calves and eight of the non-
dwarf calves- in the genotype study with the group of' seven to eight 
months of ageo Blood samples were collected from the calv~s-before 
they were removed from feed and after 48 and 72 hours of fastingo 
After 72 hours· of fasting!> the calves were given an intravenous in= 
jection of 025 cc" epi11ephrl11e ;hydrochloi"'ide {'IW11000l p:ez; :fiOO pounds: 
I 
body w-eightl> and a blood sample taken 5 hours post=injectiono 
The percent hemolysis in 060% saline prior to fasting waS: 820,6% 
for non=dw~rr~ and 49.,.2f; for dwarfs with a differeri-ce between the 
means of 3304%- (P<oD5)\ .. After a 48 hour fast the differences be= 
tw~en the means of dwar;f"s and non.,;dwarfs, ,remained similaz:., ,~9 -~~.fore:, 
TABLE XI PERCENT ERYTHROCYTE BEM01YSIS OF NON ... DWARF AND DWARF CALVES SEVEN 'IO EIGHT MONTHS OF AGE 
PRIOR TO FAST, FASTED FOR 48 AND 72 HOURS AND AFTER AN INTRAVENOUS INJECTION OF 0 25 cc0 
OF EPINEPHRINE (l:1000) PER 100 POUNDS FOLLOWING, A 72 HOUR FAST 
Prior To 









Group No. - .6o _ ci64 .60 064 .60 .64 .60 .64 
% ~ ~ % % % % % 
Non...J)warf 8 82.6 53o4 83o0 54.5 75.l ·44.7 69.0 44ol 
(7.19)a (14.42) (7.47) (16069) (15.90) (21.86) (22.67) (22049) 
Dwarf 4 49c,2b 25.3b 52.7b 22.6b 4906° 19o9 3700° 20o4 
(25,40} (12.79) {20043) (9.85) (23.37) (10.33) (12 •. 91) (7.94) 
&standard deviation 
bdifferent from non-dwarf group (P < .o5) 
Odifferent ·from non-dwarf group (P< olO) 
. $: 
··, 6, 
fast (P <o05))1l, with mean values of 830 0% for non=dwarfs and 52o,7%. 
for dwarfs of percent hemolysiso After· 72 hours· of fast the differ= 
ences in the mean values of 75o.1% and 49oh%9 res~ctive1y9 iri:' 060%· 
saline for non=Eivarfs and dwarfs were not as great as before fasting 
or after 48 hours fast (P<o,10)"o Five hours after injection of epi-
nephrine following a 72 hour fast the mean values were 69o0% for non-. 
dwarf's and 37oO% for dwarfso, ,Again-.the dif:terence~,wei':e .not as· large 
as .they were before the animals, were,:fasted •. (P· .;.10)\ ~ This indi- --.. ~-~ . 
cia:tes that the u~e of a stressor agent such as. fasting or epinephrine 
failed to increa,ae .. :the-<di."f'f'erencee: in percent hemolysis between dwarfs 
and non-dwarfs seven to eight months of ageo A'lfter 72 hours of fast 
and after in~ection of epinepp.!riiie tl;t.er1:9vwas a .. deorease in the dif.;;.. 
ferenceso The standard deviations were large for both groups·9 with 
especially large increases in standard deviations iri the non-dwarf 
group following 7'2 hour fast and ~ter injection of epinephrineo°' 
These data were also analy~ed by comparing the percent change 
in erythrocyte f'ragili ty· from the initial non-fasted: samples (Table 
XII)o The tendency was for the non=dwarf' to show increases· in the 
percent hemolysis after fasting: and after injection··or epirieph:rine 9.,. 
while dwarf groups showed a decrease in the percent hemolysiso UIS= 
ing. the percent hemolysis in oh4% saline the percent change.· from 
non-fasted value$ ':Ma~ 540.3%' for non-dwarfs and ,..,.:J20 2'1, for dwarf!s 9 , 
the difference was 66~.5% {P<o05)"o .. After a. 72 ·hour· fast the :percent 
change of erythrocyte fragility in ~64'1,· saline were 21 o,3J increase 
in hemolyeis· for non=dwa.rfs compared to =-25o"5%' decrea1;1e in the hemoly= 
sis of dwarfs.I)_, or a difference of 460.8:% (P<o,10)\, The injection of 
epinephrine a.tter ~ 72 hour fai;t eliminated'inuch of the di££erence 
TABLE IlI CHANGES IN ERYTHROCYTE HEMOtYSIS OF FASTED DWARF AND NON ... DWARF CATTLE SEVEN TO 
EIGHT MONTHS OF AGE INJECTED WITH .25 co. EPINEPHRINE PER 100 POUNDS 
Percent.Change from Initial Non ... Fa.sted Er 
·., 
48 Hour Fast yg___Hour.Fast 
Percent NaCl 
Group ]}fo. .60 · .64 .60 .64 .60 .64 
I - % % J % % 
Non ... Dwarf 8 J.4.6 54.3 
(l4.8l)a (30.53) 
Dwarf 4 •3.6 ... 12.2b 
(8.41) (17.12) 
8 standard deviation 
bdif'f erent from non-dwarf group (P < .o5) 
Cdifferent from non-dwarf group (P < .10) 
2.6 21 • .3 ...6.4 19.1 
(16.06) (.31.20) (24.01} . (40.14) 
-11.9 ... 25.sc -28.1 -1,.6 
. (14.64) (19.53) (19.30) (3o. 79) 
°' °' 
observed during fas"ting with changes from initial non=fasted values, 
of 19o,1 % a.r:i.d ~150.6%, respectively, in hemolysis of erythrocytes of 
non-dwarfs Wild dwarfs, in o,64% saline a The differences decreas:ed be= 
tween the dwarf and non=dwarf following injection of epinephrine 
and the.standard deviation increasedo 
The standard deviations were extremely large in both groupso 
One reason for the large variation in the non-dwarf group was the 
fact that three individuals within this'.group showed decreases in 
the percent change of erythrocyte f:ragili ty similar to thee dwarf 
group., Of these three showing a decrease one was a known carrier 
a.r:i.d the other two both possible carriers,., The remaining f'i ve, also 
possible carrier calves~ in the non=awarf groupi> showed' increases: 
in the percent hemolysis from the initia:l non-fasted values0 with 
fasting and hormone treatmento This indicates the need for more 
information on younger cal ves0 regarding their genotype., If' this> 
information were available the ca,:l.vea could be more accurately clas;... 
sified and reduce variation within the non-dwarf classificationo· 
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Presented in Table E:II is the limited data:,.of sixic:alves one 
week or less of age injected with 20 U~.S .. J:1.., uni ts of ACTH i:ier 100 
i:iounds of body weight in an attempt to further divide the differences 
between genotype so.. Since the genotypes of the calves were unknown 
the calves were classified by the x ... :ra.y method., The mean values of 
JXercent hemolysis for the B x ... ray group in 052%' saline were 28 ... 2% 
p:rior to injection, JOJ.1% two hours: after injection and 28 .. ,3% four 
. hours after injection of ACTHo No significant changes'. occurred in 
the percent hemolysis between or within the B :x;.;,..ray or C X=ray group:: 
follo\.f.ing ACTH,. indicating the ptrocedure on these limited datEi was 
TABLE XIII PERCENT ERYTHROCYTE HEMOLYSIS OF B x.:..RAY AND C x.:..RAY 
CALVES ONE WEEK OR TIESS OF AGE INJECTED, WITH 25 ur,.S..,F:. 
UNITS OF ACTH PER 100 POUNDS OF BODY WEIGHT 
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Two houre0 after Four hours:·after 
in.jection of ACTH injection of ACTH 
Percent NaCl· 
Grou:12 No 1 .. 11·2~ ... 26 _,52; ,56 ,52 .56 
% tfj'. %' % %'' % 
B x-ray 4 28,.2 17.,J 30 •. 1 21 ... 4 28,.,J 18.-1 
(10,.28)a": (6,.48)' (10 •.. 42)' (8.40} (10 •. 60)' (7., .. 27} 
C x-ray 2 52.,.4 39 .. .6 5Z!,8 35 ... 8 51 .. .2 32 .. 2 
(l'.3 .. ,79): (1, •. 70): (25 ... 66) (22 .. ,99) (19 ... 94) (14 .. ..36) 
astandard deviation 
of no value in further dividing the two groupso., Contrary to work 
with these calves9 Massey il_ .!l,o (195sr found a, significant increase 
in the difference bet~een pedigree clean and known carrier cowa:for 
erythrocyte fragility follo'wing injeetion of AUTHo, & possible rea=-
son for the difference in response following ACTH might be the.ages; 
of the cattle utilized in the studie$'.i. Massey n_ !lo 0958)', ua:ed 
mature cows compared to the calves one week or less of age in this· 
study,. Ail.so!> the level-of ACTH injected might have differed,,, since 
no dosage levels were reported in the article by Massey .Ill. .M,o· (1958)\.. 
General pj.scuse:i.on 
These data indicate rather clearly that age is a very imp.ortant 
factor affecting erythrocyte fragility,. The erythrocytes- of calves 
at birth seem to be very resistant to osmotic fragility 9 however9 . 
this ia:a rapidly passing phase 9 as calves at one to two month~. are 
less resistant, with a further decreased resistance to hypotonic sa= 
line of calves'. at seven to eight monthso .. Arter the high point at 
seven to eight months in percent hemolysis of erythrocytes, there is 
a gradual increase in resistance of erythrocytes to- osmo·1ic fragility 
·to relatively constant levels after three years of' age.., These datS!)· 
agree closely with the other studiee of the effeot of age on eryth= 
rocyte fragility (Holman»,, 1956;: Greatorex9 1954)1... 
The study of' the relmtion between genotype and erythrocyte fra;,,, 
gility indicates that differences between genotypes= is dependent u:p;.,. 
on the age of the animalo There were non=aignificant differences.,· bE!P 
tween known carrier cows: and pedigl"ee clean cow1:11 three: to ni11.e yeara' 
of ageo The tendency9 however9 in all saline solutions0 wa.s for the 
known carriers= to have a higher percent of erythrocyte hemolysiso 
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Heifers 18 :months of age showed a similar trend with the dwarf's hav= 
ing a higher percent of erythrocyte hem.olys:l..s than non=dwarfs 9 but 
again this difference was not significanto Younger animals 9 however9 
showed an opposite trend with the erythrocytes of seven to eight 
months old dwarfs being more resistant to osmotic hemolysis than 
were the erythrocytes of non=dwarfso 
The reasons for the change in erythrocyte hemolysis between 18 
months old animals and those seven to eight months of age is not olea:JC'o 
This trend was seen in all younger groups with the exception of the 
three months old group., In the one to two months and one week or 
less age groups the erythrocytes of known carriers were found to be 
more resistant than were those of the pedigree clean calves 9 the dif= 
ferences being highly significant in the youngest age group. In the 
three months age group9 which did not conform to the pattern of the 
other young age groups 9 calves predicted to be clean of dwarfism on 
the basis of their lumbar x-rays were more resistant to erythrocyte 
hemolysis than were calves predicted to be carrierso However9 it 
should be pointed out that only a limited number of calves were stud= 
ied9 and the differences were not clear cut. 
The highly significant differences observed in the fragility of 
the erythrocytes of known carrier and pedigree clean calves at one 
week or less of age suggest the need for further studyo The accuracy 
obtained in this study indicates that the fragility of erythrocytes 
at one week or less of age should be considered as a method of iden= 
tifying carriers of the snorter dwarf geneo However9 extensive re= 
search under widely differing environmental conditions must be made 
before there can be a clear evaluation of this procedureo 
Neither fasting or the injection of epinephrine increased the 
differences in erythrocyte fragility. The injection of ACTH into 
calves one week or less of age likewise did not increase the differ= 
ences observed between pedigree clean and known carrier calveso 
These results indicate that none of the stress techniques 9 as used 
in this study9 offer any promise as a diagnostic test. 
Other Hematological s·tudiesc 
In a.ddi tion to the erythrocyte fragil~ty studiea- s:everal other 
hematological studies were made on the yo\Ulg calves, available in 
1959. These studies included hematocri t (:'packed cell volume)\,, he-
moglobin» erythrocyte numbersJ> mean corpuscular volume (M°'Co Vo}9 
mean corpuscular hemoglobin (1'10,.CaH.)Y» mean corpuscular hemoglobin 
concentration {M..,C ... Ho.C ... )\11, leucocyte differential counts» specific 
gravity of plasma, and electrophoretic analysis of plasma protein. 
Not all observationsfwere made on all calves:cbecause of time limi= 
tations. Studies were made on a total of 59 calves from Projectef· 
873 and 670 that were one week or less or· age, divided. on the basis 
of genotype into 21 pedigree clean, 25 possible carriers, 8 known 
carriers9 and 5 comp:rest calves. There were 25 calves ranging from 
one month to two months of age divided into 16 pedigree clean9 five 
possible carrier9 and four known carrier calves. Studies were also 
carried on 12 calves that were three months of age.I' and which were 
possible carriers since their mothers were known carrier cows from 
P'roject 87J •. Leucocyte differential counts were also reported for 
nine older animals that received intravenous injections of insulino 
This group included four dwarfs varying in ages from one and one=half 
to two and one=half years of age and five no?).-dwarfs9 three of which 
were one year of age and two were mature cows. 
7Z 
Hematocri,t 
Table XTV compares the hematocrit values of pedigree clean, 
possible.carrier,,known carrier:, and comprest calves:of varying 
ages ... At one week or less of age the hematocrit values were higher 
for pedigree clean than known carriers (F<. 10 )', with values of 
35.:7% for pedigree clean and .32.6% for known carriers. The mean 
hematocrit value of .3.3.'J% for possible carriers was inter.mediate 
to the known carriers and to the pedigree clean groups... The com-
west calves had a mean hematocrit value of .34.8% which was:higher 
than the possible carrier calves but slightly less than the pedi-
gree clean calves,., .. 
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Calves one to two months of age show a:itrend similar to calves= 
one week or less of age although the differences were smaller •. The 
pedigree clean calves had a slightly higher hematocrit {38.8%) than 
known carriers (.37 •. 8%l. The mean values: £'or possible carrier calves:, 
(.38,2%Y, was again intermediate to known carriers and pedigree clean 
for the hema tocri t mean values, 
The age group oonsi sting of' calves three mon the of' age was, di-
vided on the basis of' x-ray since other information was not available 
to aooura tely determine their genotype. The C' x-,ray group, cal vesi 
predicted clean, had a mean hematocrit value of' 40,4% as compared to 
the mean value of' .38. 8% for tb.e B x..i..ray g:i:•oup which included those 
calves predicted to be carriers on the baas of' their lumbar x...rays •.. 
The trend at this age is sir11ilar to that seen at younger ages if one 
assumeeithe ~ay technique is fairly accurate in identifying clean 
and carrier calves.,, 
Although no dwarfism genotype studies of hematoorit values have 
been made on young oal vesi~ these results might be compared to studies 
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on older cattleo Fransen (1955) reported 41a,.3% for controls versus 
36a.7% for dwarfs 9 while Cornelius ~ ru., .. (1956)'· gave a value of 38o,1% 
for the dwarfso As might be expected these hematocrit values- were 
,' 
slightly higher for the older cattle than for calves~ however, they 
found the mean values: for dwarf's in general to be lower than for non-
dwarf's a 
Comparison of the means of the three different age groups (Table 
XIV') shows: that calves at birth have a ,lower hematocri t value than 
do older calves (P<a005)\. The mean hematocrit value for very young 
calves of 34a2% increases to .38o5% for the one to two months age group 
and f'urther increases to a mean of 39.5% in the three months age groupa 
Holman (1956), reported a value of 42% at birth which decreased to 
35a.O% a few days after birth and remained constant through 24 months 
of ageo Greatorex (1954)' also reported a me.an value of nearly 50a,O% 
at birth9 with decreasing values from 28 weeks to one year of ageo . 
The data presented here disagrees with the works of Holman (1956) and 
Greatorex (1<t54} in that the hema.tocri t values increas-ed·, from birth 
to three month so Ai though it ia not clear why the me~ of calves at 
one week or less of age in this study was. so low9 .it sugges"i:;~-tbat 
some calves were anemic. or bordering on an anemic condi tiono __ The 
higher mean values at one to two months and three months indicate 
the calves were anemic for a short period of timeo, 
These data·indicate that only small differences exist between 
pedigree clean and known carrier calves in hematocrit valueso How-
ever, there is a tendency in all age groups for the pedigree olean. 
and those. predicted clean on x-ray to have slightly higher value&· 
than the known carrier and B X-r'ay calveso This agrees with research 
TABLE: XIV HEMATOCRIT ,. HEMOGLOBIN,. AND ERYTHROCYTE: VALUES FOR 
P.EDIGREE: CLE:AN, .. POSSIBLE CARRIER,, KNOWN C:1\:RRIER,. Mm 
COMPREST CALVES AT.VARIOUS AGES 
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Grou}2 Hematocrit Hemoglobin 
gm .. /100 
Er.vthro c;yte No, 
million/fum3 % 
One Week_ 91:. Less. 
Pedigree Clean 35.,7 
f.3l,.,84)'·8J 
Possible Carriers, 33 •. 7 
(5 •. 45)'· 
Known Carriers:: 32 •.. 6C 
(4~ 22'}• 
Comprest 34 •. 8 
(4.,32)\ 
Group Average 34,..2d 
(4' •. 73)'· 
~ to Two. Month I:[ 
Pedigree Glean 38 .. ,a,, 
(2 • .80)" 
Ebssible Carriers, 38.2 
(3.49l 
Known Carriers 37 •. 8> 
(5 •. 44J 
Group Average 38.,5 
(.'.3. 28)' 
Three Months· 
C' x.;..Ray 40.4 
(5.54)1 
B x~Ray .38 .. 8 
(4.,.62)" 
Group.Average 39 • ..5 
(4 •. 9.31, 1 
astandard deviation 
bnumber of a.m.imal s: 
:inl •. 
(21,·b 10"~.81 (1!9)' 
(1 •. 07) 
(25)'' 9J .. 8! (24); 
(1 •. 68Y, 
(8)\ 10.D (7)) 
(2 0 0:::JI) 
(5) 10.B (4J1 
(1 ... 15) 
(59) 10 •. .3~ (54)' 
(1 •. 53)'• 
(16)1 12 .. 2· (1'6) 
(0 ... 91, 
(5) 11 •. 9 (5Y 
(1.04) 
(4) 11 .,.,5 (4) 
(J •. 16) 
(25) 12.0-: (25} 
(1 •.. 12) 
( 6 )'1 ------
(6 )\ ------
(12)' -=----.-:i-
0different from pedigree clean group (l!r< .•.. 10} 
ddifference between age groups· (P<. • .005y, 
edifferent from calves, of one week or less (P<o,OOt)', 
.f difference between age groups: (R< o,011) 
. 7.,09 (1r7) 
(cr •. 862)· 
6.,.50: (13)', 
(1 .300) 
6 •. 87 (7)' 
(1 .. .080} 
60.32 (3)'1 
(0 •. 4~5)', 
6 ... 80.f (40) 
(11.,062) 
8 •. 21 (16) 
(1 •. 121 )' 
8 •. 43 (5) 
(0 ... 803) 
7 •. 75 (4) 
(0 •. 70.2) 
8 ... 18.: (25} 
n .. ooo) 
9~1'6 (6)' 
(1 o,309)\ 
8 •. 74 (6) 
(1 •. ,545)" 
8 ... 95 (12)" 
(1 .... .382} 
on older animals where dwarfs have shown slightly lower mean hemato-
crit values from one week or less,of' age to three months,.which sug-
gests the need for recognition of' the age factor and the control, or 
correction for it, especially in younger aflimals. 
Hemoglobin 
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Table XIV' presentsrthe hemoglobin values of' pedigree clean, po:s"'" 
sible carrier, known carrier, and comprest calves of one week or less 
of' age and one to two months of' age. The P[edigree clean calves, had 
a value of' 10 • .s grams of hemoglobin per 100 milliliters of' blood com-
pared to the known carrier group with a mean value of' 10.0 grams of' 
hemoglobin, a difference in the means of o.S of' a gram. The mean of' 
the possible carrier calves, 9.8 grams, was nearly the same as the 
known carriers, while the value for the compreat calves was 10.S grams, 
identical with the value for the pedigree dean calves. 
The mean hemoglobin levels of' calves one to two months of' age 
were 12.2 grams for pedigree clean and 11.5 grams for known carriers:, 
a difference of' o.7 of' a gram •. The possible carrier group was inter-
mediate to the means of' the pedigree clean and known carriers with a 
mean of' 11.9 grams of' hemoglobin. 
Cornelius .§i.!J,.. (1956) reported hemoglobin values for dwarf's 
of' 11 •. 7 grams which he stated were lower than values obtained from 
non-dwarf cattle. Fransen f1955)Y reported a mean hemoglobin level 
of 11\11· grams for dwarf's which was lower than the mean of 12.5 grams 
for the controls. Haf'ez:?. §!. !l,. C'1958)Y gave no data but indicated 
a lower hemoglobin level wasfobserved in dwarf's than in the con-
trols. Although the animals in these reports were of' an older age, 
the same trend was reported for dwarf's as was observed in the known 
carriers in this study. In general the known carriers and dwarf's 
show s:l::ightly lower hemoglobin va.J.ues than do predigree clean calves, 
and non-dwarf cattle .. 
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The meaJ'l hemoglobin level of all calves at one week or less was 
10 •. 3 grams compared to 12.0 grams at one to two months, the differ-
ence was 1.7 grams of hemoglobin ('P-<,.001)'. Holman (1956)' reported 
13.0 grams of hemoglobin at birth which decreased to 11.0 grams at 
one week and remained constant to 24 months of age. Greatorex (1954J: 
found high levels of hemoglobin at birth which decreased during the:l 
first few:·.' weeks of age. The data presented in this study indicates 
an increase in hemoglobin values from one week or less of age to one 
to two months of age, while the work of Greatorex, (1954)\ and Holman 
(1956)'! showed a decrease in hemoglobin from birth. Comparison of 
the hemoglobin value of 11.0 grams at one week of age (Holman, 1956)\ 
with the mean value of 10 •. 3 grams in this study, indicates that the 
mean value in this study is within the normal range. However, some 
calves had values of six or seven grams of hemoglobin at one week or 
less of age9 which borders on an anemic condition. This low hemoglo-
bin values of a few calves at birth, which increased markedly by one 
to two months of age, is probably an explanation for the increase in 
hemoglobin values~ within the first few months, that was observed in 
this study •. 
The genotype studies suggest small differences between Redigree 
clean and known carrier calves with a tendency for the pedigree clean 
to have a higher hemoglobin readings than known carriers. Other stud-
ies indicate a similar trend with dwarfs having a lower mean than non-
dwarfs. The age study indicates an increase in hemoglobin level of 
the blood from one week or less of age to one to two months of age. 
Erythrocyte Number. 
The erythrocyte numbers of p;edigree cleam, possible carrier, 
known carrier~ and comprest calves of various ages arre compared in 
Table nv. At one week or less of age the pedigree clean calves 
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had a mean value of 7.09 million erythrocytescper·cu. mm .. , compared 
to 6.87 million erythrocytescfor known carriers, or a difference of 
0.22 of a million. The possible carriers had a mean of 6 •. 50 million 
erythrocytes, lower than. either the pedigree clean or known carrier 
group.,, The comprest calves· had the lowest value for erythrocyte num-
ber with a mean of 6.32 million per cu. mm. The s,tanda!'.d deviations 
were large within groups~ especially in the possible carrier and 
known carrier groups. At one to two months of age the pedigree clean 
calves had a value of 8. 21 million erythrocytes compared to 7 ~.75 
million for the known carriers. The difference waso.46 million, 
but not significant because of the large variation within groups. 
The possible carrier calves at one to two months of age had the high-
est mean value of 8.43?million erythrocytes per cu. mm. The a x .... ray 
calves, three months of age had a mean of 9.,16 million erythrocytes 
per cu.· mm.,, compar~d to 8.71),, million erythrocytes: for B x-l'ay calveso 
The differences were small with large standard deviations' for both 
the C x ... ray and B x .... ray groups •. 
Erythrocyte studies of dwarfs by Fransen (1955)'' reported 8 •. 1 
million erythrocytes:for dwarfs as compared to 9.7 million for con-
trols. Cbrnelius ~ §:l. (1956r reported a value of 9 •. 8 million eryth-
rocytes per cu. mm •... for· dwarfs ranging in age from six days to 1'4 
months. Both authors found the dwarfs to have lower erythrocyte num-
. ber than non-dwarfs, the differences: were sma:11 and non-significant., 
In thia study smal;l. differences were. also found between known car-
rier and pedigree clean calve$ with the pedigree clean calve~ having 
higher values,., 
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The comparison of' the c~lves at different ages.· for erythrocyte 
number shows:c a·.value of 6.,80 nrillfo,n erythrocytes:, per .. en~ Imll:o alt one 
week or less of age which increased to 8018 million at one to two 
months and further increased to 8.,95 million at three months of agee 
This is a difference of 2o,,15 milli.on erythrocytes for calves at one 
week or less of' age compared to calves at three months (P;.c( o,01)o. 
Albritton (1952} in a;review of blood values gave a value of 608 
million erythrocytes at birth 9 while Greatorex (1954)' reported 7o4 
million erythrocytes at birth which ~ncreased to 8o:1 million at s.,,12: 
weekso Holman (1956t reported 800 million erythrocytes at birth 
with no consistent change within the first few weeks after birtho, 
The data presenteo. hel'e agrees with the studies of Greatorex (1954)1 
and Albritton (1952) :in :which the erythroeyte number& are lower at 
birth and increase the first weeks after birtho 
The difference :tn erythrocyte numberbetw:een.pedigree clean 
and known carrier calves at all ages: was· small and nQ'tJ:.=signifioaato 
However9 the p~digree clean calves had higher erythrocyte number at 
ail ages stud.iedo The age study of erythrocyte number indicated in-
crea"Sing number of erythrocytes. after one week or less, of ageo" These 
differences .. were significant and suggest that. age should . be oonaid-
ered ... as a, factor· affecting erythrocyte numbero 
~ Oer:eµs;oular Volume 
Thf v~ues for mean corpu1:1,cular· volume of various agea are re-
ported in T4\ble Do The i:p.&an value £'or mean·oorpuscular. volume at 
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TABLE: YJl MEAN CORPUSCULAR VOLUME)'.) MEAN CORPUSCULAR HEMOGLOBIN, AND 
MEAN CORPUSCULAR HEMOGLOBIN CONCENTRATION VALUES FOR 
BEIUGREE. CLEA:N 9., POSSIBLE CARRIER, KNOWN C:ARRIER,, 







Pedigree Clean 52 •. 77 (17)'b 
(7,.83}a 
Possible c:a.rriers: 50 .... 7 (13)'' 
(4.,42)': 
Known C'arriersr 46.,5Ct (7)., 
C3 •. 54Y' 
Compres,t 56 •. 8 (.3) 
f;.411)', 
Group Average 51·~ . .3d (40)) 
('6~48)> 
One. to Two ~ 
Pedigree Clean 47 •.. 9 (16)', 
(6.07)! 
Possible. Carriers, 45,,h (5)' 
(5,,,.38):1 
Known Carriers 49.0::- (4) 







('6 •. 13)' 
45 •. 8 (6)'' 
(6 •. 79)" 
44 • .s. (6)', 











(2·~ . .36 )"1 
r5 o··:, c·12),: . " . n ... 27J· 





(2 •. 0ID): 
15.0 (16) 
(1 ~.84) 
14 •. 3 (5} 
f2 •. 27y 
14 •. 9", (4)' 
(2 •. 72), 
14 •. 9"· . (25) 
(1 •. 99l 
Cdifferent from pedigree clean group (P< •.. 10)\ 





.30~.6 (1 9'.)'i 
(1~.,57)! 
2CJi,5 {24 y, 
(2 •. 18)" 
.30. 3 (7}' 
(2 •. 81) 
.30 • .0 (4) 
(11.,69)\ 
.30 .. 0~ (54) 
(2 •. 06)" 
31.5 (16)" 
(1 •. 10) 
.31 •. .3 (5) 
(1. '.78.) 
.30.4 (4'r) 
(1 •. 02} 
.31 •. ,31, (25) 
(1.25)' 
:'1 
one week of age or less ~s- 52 ... 7 cubic microns for pedigree clean 
and 46 • .5 cubic microns for known ciarrier ca:l,vesll, the difference wasr 
6.2 cubic microns ('F< •. 10)).. The mean of the possible ca:rriers was, 
intermediate to the means of known carriers and P.Sdigree clean caJ.ves9 
the value was; 50,.,7 cubic microns.. The comprest calves had a mean of 
56.8 cubic microns, the highest mean value of any group.. The calves. 
at one to two months of age show a higher value for mean corpuscular 
volwne for known carriers than pedigree clean9 which is opposite to 
what is seen in calves at one week or less of age., The mean for pedi-
gree clean calves: was, 47,.9 cubic microns and for known carriers waB" 
49 •. 0», a difference of only 1 ... 1 cubic micronso Cal veSc at three months 
had values of 45.8 cubic microns for the C x--ray group and 44/,. .. 8 cubic 
microns for B :Kim-ray calves; the difference was,: 1.,.0 cubic microns .I) 
which was,non=significant., These data indicate no consistent d:if= 
ference between pedigree clean and known carrier calves... At one week 
or less or age the pedigree clean calves h'aa. a higher value for mean 
corpuscular volume than lmown carriers; however» at one to tw0 months 
of age the known carriers had a slightly higher mean while-at three, 
tnonths the C ~ray group9 those pr,dicted clean, had a mean which 
was one cupic -micron larger than the B X=ray calves:... 
The averages of the three different age groups indio.13.t~d t):l~t 
as the cal "1'es increased in age there was a decrease in mean ,'.-C'Orpus-:.;,. .· 
cular volume (P< .,01 )\ Calves one week or less had a., group 1:1,verage 
of 51 .. 3 cubic microns which decreased to 4706 cubic microns at one 
to two months and f'urther decreased to 45o4 cubic microns at three 
months of t3.g~o Holman (1956)"" reported corpuscular size at birth av= 
eraged 44,.,9 cubic microns, which decreases in size after birth to . 
30.8 cubic microns at two months of ageo The data presented here 
also indicate a decrease of mean corpuscular volume to two months 
of age, however, the values reported in this study are higher than 
those reported by Holman (1956)\. An explanation for this is the 
higher erythrocyte number reported by Holman (1956)\. Since this 
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is a calculated value with the erythrocyte number in the denominator, 
any increase in erythrocyte number would decrease the mean corpuscu-
lar volume. 
The genotype studies indicate no consistent or significant dif-
ference between pedigree clean and known carriers for mean corpuscu= 
lar volum.eo As calves increase in age from birth there is a signifi= 
cant decrease in mean corpuscular volume. 
~ Corpuscular !!.emoglobin_ 
The values for mean corpuscular hemoglobin of pedigree clean, 
possible carrier, known carrier, and comprest calves of one week or 
less and one to two monthaof age are found in Table No The ·means 
were similar_ for the pedigree clean and known carrier calves:· with 
mean values of 15o 7 micro-micrograms for pedigree clean and 13o,9 
micro-micrograms for possible carrierso The possible carriers have 
a mean value of 15,.0 micro-micrograms, intemediate to known car= 
riers and pedigree clean calveso The value for mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin for comprest calves was;, 17 o .3 mi<?ro~micrograms the highest 
mean value for any groupo 
The means were n~arly identical for pedigree clean and known 
carriers at one to two months of ageo The pedigree clean calves had 
a :value of 15o0 micro=micrograms while the known carriers had an al= 
most identical mean of 14o9micro=micrograms ... The possible carriers 
had the lowest mean corpuscular hemoglobin at one to two months, 
14.,.3 micro-micrograms.. No other research has been conducted on the 
relation of' dwarfism to mean corpuscular hemoglobin except the study 
here .. 
The dif'f'erence between the average .. or the calves:· at one to two 
months and one week or less of age was small and non=significant. 
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The mean corpuscular hemoglobin at one week or less of' age was, 15o"2 
micro=micrograms as compared to 14 .. 9 micro-micrograms at one to two 
months of' age., This indicates little change in mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin in the first f'ew weeks after birth ... The only reported. 
value in the literature f'or calve& at birth was 14 ... 1 · micro=m:i.crogra'.ms 
(Albritton, 1952}~ This would indicate the data presented h.er~ to 
be in the nomal range 9 however9 the values in this study are sligbtly 
higher .. 
The data here indicate no consistent or significant differences 
between pedigree clean and known carrier calves in tnean corpuscular 
hemoglobin., No significant trend wa&found between calves' one week 
or less of age as compared to calveei one to two months 0£ age £or 
mean corpuscular hemoglobin,;, .. 
Mean. Corpu,scular. !k3moglgJ,j.:g_ . .Q.qncentration 
The mean values of piedigree clean~ -possibl,e carr:j.er9 known car-
rier9 and comprest calves of one week of age or less and one to two 
months of' age for mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration are r.e-
pqrted in Table XV.,. The means were similar for all genotypeein the 
youngest age group with values of 3006% for pedigree clean calves-9 
29 •. 5% for possible carriers~ 30 •. 3% for known carriers9 and 300,0~ for 
comprest calveso The mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration values 
at one to two months o.f' age were similar for ~11 groupsll the means 
. . . \ . 
were 31.5% for pedigree cleari, calve&9 31.3% .f'or J)~ssible carriers-p} 
and 30.,4% for known carrierso Since these values were so similar 
no significant differep.cee· were found beti.ret;m piedigree clean and 
known carrier cal ve&i. 
Comparison of the averages for the two age groups shows an in= 
crease in mean corpuscular l:;J.em,oglobin copcentration from one w~ek 
or less of' age with a mean of 30o0% to a mean of 31o3% at on~ to two 
months of' age (P<o01)\ Although the di.f'f'eren~e was only 1o.3%9 be= 
cause of the small standa,rd c;l.eviations the increa~e in mean corpus ... 
cular hemoglooin concentration wae.:: signiftcanto Greatore:x!c ('1954i 
found little variation in ~ean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration 
.at birth while Holman {'-1956}'1 reported an ~verage of .31%' from birth-
to 24 months of ageo The va.lu~s and variation of these data compare 
favorably with those of Holman (1956l and Greatorex {1954)\ 
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The mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentr&tion in these data showed 
:J.i ttle variation within geno-cype or age giooupso No: signifi~t dif= 
ferences: were found between pedigree cl~.an and kn'9wn carriers in this· 
st1,J,dy for mean corpuscular herqoglobin concentrationo C'omparison of 
' ' 
·: !' ·:i· ,'I 
calves, one week or less of' ase with' cal vea· on~ ~o two inonths r~vealed 
a significant increase in mea:n corpuscular hexnoglobino . 
· Specific Gravity of' &s!Pma 
·specific gravity of' :plasma was measured.in this study a~ a; . .fac= 
tor involved in the differences in plasma protein)) since protein is 
the main factor affecting the specific gravity of plasmao Therefore)) 
if differences existed in the specific gravity of plasma, between ~en0= 
types the amount of' protein might be a factor causing the differences 
in erythrocyte fragility between pedigree clean and known carrier 
calveso Table XVI compares the specific gravity of plasma of pedi= 
gree clean» possible carrier» known carrierp and comprest calves 
' 
one week or less of age and one to two months of age., Calves one 
week or less of age showed similar means for all groups with values 
of' 1.,0238 for pedigree clean calves and 1a0240 for known carrier 
calves .... The possible carrier group had the highest mean value of 
1 .. 0254, while the compre1st calves had a mean of' 1 .. 0242.1> similar to 
the known carrier calves., At one to two months of age the group 
means were also similar with values of 1 .. 0233 for pedigree clean 
calves and 1 .. 0228 for known carrier calves,., The fact that the means 
were similar for known carriers and pedigree clean calves at both 
ages indicates that no real difference exists between the genotypes 
for specific gravity of plasma .. This is confirmed by the possible 
carrier group» which at one week or less of age had the highest mean 
value for specific gravity of any group .. The mean for this group 
should be intermediate if a real difference existed between the known 
carriers and pedigree clean calves,9 and if the possible carrier group 
contained calves or both genotypes, as.would be.exp~cted .. 
Comparison of the averages0 of the two age groups for specific 
gravity of plasma gives values of 1.,.0245 for calves one week or less 
of age and 1 .. 0232 for calve& one to two months of age~ the difference 
was .,D013 (P< QD25) .... This indicates a significant decrease in spe-
cific gravity of plasma from one week or less of age to one to two 
months of ageo 
The dwarfism genotype studies of specific gravity of plasma in= 
dicate non=significant differences between pedigree clean and known 
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TABLE XVI SP.PnIFIC GRAVITY OF BilASMA OF PED[GREE CLEAN, POSSIBLE: 
CARRIER, KNOWN CARRIERs, AND COMBREST CALVES OF ONE WEEK 








bnumber or animals 
One week or 
less· or ag1 
1.02".38 (2'.1 )'b 
('0~0016 )1a 
1.0254 (21 )Y 
(Oo.0029)"" 
1.0240 ('8} 
(0 • .0019)'\ 
1.0242 (5)'' 
(0 •. 0027)\ 
1.0245 (55)"' 
(0~0024)\ 
Odifferent from one week or less of.· age,, (J<; .025Y 
' ' 
One to two 
months of age 
1 •. 0233, · (16) 
(b •. 0007): 
---------
1 •. 0228 
(0 •. 0001): 
(4) 
"""""------
1 .0232° (25) 
(:O~DOO 33)" 
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carrier calveso The difference between calves one week or less of 
age and those calves,at one to two months of age indicated a signifi-
cant decrease in specific gravity of plasma; therefore 9 the age fac= 
tor should be considered in studies with specific gravity of plasmao 
Leucocyte. Different!& Cbunts· 
The values reported in Table XVII are the leucocyte differential 
counts of pedigree clean9 possible carrier» known carrier9 and com= 
prest calves .. These data.were collected. from.24 calves one week or 
less of age)) divided on the basis of genotype into 13 pedigree clean» 
6 possible carriers 9 3 known carriers» and 2 comprest c~veso No 
significant differences were found between pedigree clean and known 
carriers for any of the differential leucocytes typeso The means 
for the pedigree clean calvesrwere 34o2% lymphocytes; 47o,9% segmented 
neutrophils 9 11 o 5% unsegmented neutrophils 9 59o,4% total neutrophils» 
3o0% monocytesJI 011.6% eosinophils 9 and .3o0% undifferential cells com= 
pared to known carrier means of 45o3% for lymphocytea~ 30% segmented 
neutrophils» 12 ... 7% nonsegmented neutrophils 9 42e,7% total neutrophils 9 
5o 3% monocytes 9 2 .. 0% eosinophilsll and 5o0% undifferentiated cells .... 
Large standard deviations were found within groups for most types of 
leucocyteso The means of the posstble carrier group fell between 
the means for pedigree clean and known carrier for all types of cells .. 
The values\Jor differential counts of calvee in the comprest group 
were not consistently similar with any of the groups in this study,, 
The tendency in this study was, for the pedigree clean calves·' to 
have a;. higher percent of neutrophils and a lower percent of lympho= 
cytes than the kno'WD. carrierso It is difficult to make a comparison 
with other studies0 because of the difference in ages of cattle studiedo 
TABLE XVII LEUCOOYTE DIFFERENTIAL COUNTS OF PEDIGREE CLEAN:, POSSIBLE CARRIER, 
KNCMN CARRIERj AND COMPREST CALVES OF ONE WEEK OR LESS OF AGE 
·- 3;;7z:y· ~ 
Segmented Non..Segmented Total 
Group No. Lymphocytes Neutr52phils Neutro;Ehils Neutrophils Monoc:vtes Eosi.nophils 
~ - . % - % % 
Pedigree 13 34.2 47.9 11.5 59.4 3.0 o.6 
Clean (l5.84)a (16.32) (6.27) (18.43) (3.58) (0.60) 
Possible 6 38.8 46.o a.o 54.o 4S 0.7 
Carriers (ll.20) (12.95) (2.83) (12.87) (3.02) (0.51) 
Known 3 45.3 30.0 12.7 42.7 5.3 2.0 
Carriers (17.39) (9.85) (8.33) (9.07) (4.73) (1.73) 
Comprest 2 25.o 55.o ' 7.5 62.5 6.5 1.5 














The work of Cornelius et. alo, (1956) 9 with dwarfs ranging in ages 
from one week to 14 months of age9 reported 55,,.6% for lymphocytes 
and 33o,3% for neutrophils as compared to 68% lymphocytes and 23e,7% 
neutrophils for controlso The difference between normal and dwarf 
cattle in percent of neutrophils and lymphocytes was highly signifi= 
cant (Cornelius ru;: al!>» 1956)0 This shows an opposite trend in 
lymphocyte and neutrophil percent between this study and the work 
of Cornelius fil a:L,. ( 1956). A possible explanation is the differ,= 
ence in ages of the cattle studied 9 since at young ages there is a 
big change in the leucocyte picture. The neutrophils are the larg= 
est percent of leucocytes at b:l.rth, and also a few days after b:•.rth 9 
but this quickly passes into a lymphocyte dominated pictureo This 
indicates that research dealing with leucocytes should be restricted 
to a limited age group rather than calves varying considerably in 
ageQ 
Table fflII compares the percent of the different types of leu= 
cocytes for dwarfs and non=dwarf cattle at time of injection of in= 
sulin and one and two hours after an intravenous injection of 36 
uni ts zinc insulin per 100 pounds, of body weighto . This level of 
injection was the one reported by Foley et ~o (19:56) and was the 
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one recommended in the 11:i.nsulin test11 ' for dwarfism,, This study was 
limited by the availability of dwarf test animals" Data ar®. r,ep::,:rt\81d 
on dwarfs varying in age from one and one=half to two and one=half 
years of age9 and a non=dwarf group of five animals, three of which 
were one year of age and two mature cowso .. 
No significant differences'were found between dwarfs and non= 
dwarfs for the different types of leucocyteso The dwarf group had 
Type of' 
TABLE XVIII LEUCOCYTE DIFFERENTIAL COUNTS OF DWARFS .AND NON-DWARFS 
.INJECTED WITH INSUUN 
2 Hours Af"ter 
Non ... Treated 
1 Hour After 
in~ection of Insulin __ Injection of Insulin 












































































means of 63 .. 0% and 30.,0% 9 respectively 9 for lymphocytes, and neutro= 
phils as: compared to means of 77 ~4% and 16 .. .8% for non=dwarfs before 
the injection of insulin,... The increased percent of lymphocytes and 
decreased neutrophil percent for non=dwarfs was not significantly 
different from the dwarf group because of the large standard devia= 
tions within groups., The values for monocytes 9 eosinophils 9 and 
non-segmented grandulocytes are very similar between the groupso 
Comparison of lymphocytes and neutrophils one hour after injection 
of insulin shows means of 54o0% and 34e0%9, respectively 9 for dwarfs 
compared to 690.8% a:nd 23.,0% for non=dwarfs ... One hour after the in= 
jection of insulin the differences between the means of non-dwarfs 
and dwarfs are less than at injection time and the standard devia= 
tions also increased., The means for lymphocytes and neµtrophils 
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two hours after injection were 64.,0% and 30 ... 5%' for dwarfs and 64 •. 6% 
and 30o2% for non=dwarfs which were nearly identical and not signifi= 
cantly different., Monocytes 9 eosinophils9 and non-segmented granu-
locytes showed no consistent or significant change5'or differences 
between dwarfs and non=dwarfso This agrees with the work of Fransen 
(1955)1 and Deyoe ~ l!l,e (1957)'19 in which no significant differences 
were found in the type of leucocyte between dwarfs and non=dwarfs., 
However~ there was a tendency for the dwarfs to have higher values 
for neutrophils and lower values for lymphocytes than non=dwarfs 
which agrees with the work of Cbrnelius ~ ~i>' (1956)\ and Fransen 
(1955)0, The large variation within the dwarf and non-dwarf groups 
indicates the need for animals of similar age" The injection of in-
sulin not only failed to increase the difference in types of leuco= 
cytes but decreased the difference between dwarf and non=dwarfso 
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The limited animals which were studied in these two experiments 
indicated large variation within genotypes for leucocyte differential 
counts and non-significant differences, between dwarfs and non-dwarfs, 
and between P'3digree clean and known carrier calveso .. Although age 
must be considered as an important source of variation9 there is need 
for control of other sources of variation as health of animal 9 level 
of nutrition, stress conditions9 and refinement in the techniques, 
used in leucocyte countso. 
Electroph,Q£etic Analysis of Plasma Proteins· 
This study indicated that it wascnot possible to accurately sepai.-
rate each type of plasma protein because of the overlaps within frae= 
tionsi therefore 9 values are reported for five distinct fractions des= 
ignated by numberso The identification of each fraction was made by 
comparison with known plasma protein fractions of mature cattle con= 
ducted under exactly the same conditionso By this comparison fraction 
I was composed of albumin, fraction II was alpha-one globulin 9 frac= 
tion III was primarily alpha.-two globulin with some beta globulin9 
fraction IV was primarily beta globulin and fibrinogen with small quan= 
tity of·ga.mma globulin, and fraction V was gamma globulino The area 
of each fraction was determined by separating the plasma proteins on 
the strip at the low points between each peak and with an integrator 
determine the area under each peako Each fraction is' express·ed as a 
percent of the total protein on the strip to eliminate the error due 
to quantity of plasma placed on the strip1,. 
Table XIX comp;.res the electrophoretic analysis of pedigree clean9 
possible carrie·I',11. known carrier,11 and comprest-oalves' of one week or 
less of ageo Data are .. reported. o:n,.36. cal.ves 1:d:1:rld'Eld ·on· 'the':baas· ot 
TABLE XIA PLASMA PROTEIN ANALYSIS OF PEDIGREE CLEAN, POSSIBLE CARRIER, 
KNOWN CARRI.ER~ AND COMPREST C.AI.VES OF ONE WEEK QR LESS OF AGE 
Fraction Fra.etion Fraction Fraction Fraction · 
Group No.. I II .· III IV V 
I % % ·% J 
Pedigree JS 28.5 . 26.8 18.2 194'0 7.7 
Glean (2.09)a. (3.B:3) (1.,87) (3.29) (3.ll) 
Possible 13 26.9 
Carrier (2.0.3) 
Known. 6 29.6 
Carrier (34,.55) 























genotype into 15 pedigree clean 9 13 possible carrier9 six known car-
rie:r, and two comprest calvel:fi, The plasma protein RBt,terns or oalvea 
one week or less of age were very consistent between animals as in= 
dicated by the small standard deviationso No significant differences 
were found between pedigree clean and known carriers for any or the 
p-lasma protein fractionso The values for fraction II are 2608% for 
pedigree clean9 25o0% for possible carriers 9 29o0% for known carriers9 
and 22o3% for comprest which indicates the small differences between 
meanso The possible carrier calves showed no consis~ent P:B,ttern in 
relation with known carrters and pedigree clean calves9 being in some 
cases higher9 .lower9 and intermediate to these groupso Comprest calve~ 
had the highest value of 33l4% for fraction I and the lowest mean value 
of 4o9% for fraction Vo 
Further comparison of plasma proteins made on J:19digree clean and 
known carrier calves one to two months of age are found in Table XXo 
This study included nine pedigree clean and five known carrier calveso 
Plasma protein fractions I 9 II9 IV'9 and V' were similar between pedi= 
gree clean and known carrier calves while fraction III was0· different 
(F<. o 10) o The mean values for pedigree clean were 350 5%9 2301%9 190.8%9 
1704%9 ,and 4o3%l.1 respectively9 for fraction 1 9 ll 9 . III 9 IV9 and V while 
the values for known carriers were 3506%'9 2.300%9 17.6%'9 1803%'9 and 5o5%. 
A comparison of plasma protein analysis of calves one week or less 
of age and calves one to two months of age ier presented in .Table m~ --
Fraction I increased from a mean value of 28.,4% for calves one week or 
less of age to a mean value of 35o4% at one to two months of age (P< .,001 )& 
However 9 fraction II had decreased from a mean value of 26 •. .3% to 2.302% 
at one to two months: (H< o01)"o· Fraction III ;mean value was 1708% for 
TABLE XX .· PLASMA PRO~ ANALYSIS OF PEDIGREE CLEAN Am> KNOOi 
CARRIER CALVES OF ONE TO TWO MONTES OF. AGE 
Fraction . Fraction Fraction Fraction Fraction 
Group No. I · II III IV V: · 
.· % % . % % ~ 
Pedigree '9 3$0$ 23ol 19.8 . 17.4 4.3 
Olean (2o80)a (l.4$) (lo 74) (2o94) (loch) 
Known· 5 3J.6 23.0 17.6b 18 .3 5 .S 
Carrier (1.36) (1.16) (1.21) (2.02) (1.50) 
a.standard deviation 
bdit.f'erent from pedigree elean group (P< .10) 
'° ~ 
TABI;E XXI Pt.ASMA. .PRO'fEIN ANALYSIS OF CALVES ONE WEEK OR :tF.SS 
OF AGE AND CALVFS. ONE TO TW"O H>MTHS OF AGE 
Fraction Fraction· Fraction FraGtion. Fract~Gm. 
G!'eg lfoo l. n m IV . v 
. ' J ' J J 
One Week.or Less 36 28.4 26.3 
(2.81)a {3.89) 
One..lTwo Months 16 b 35.4 23.2° 
(2.31) (1. 73) 
astandard deviation 
bdiff erent .from one week or less of age (P< .001) 
Cdifferent from. one week or less of age (P<.01) 
dcij_ffe"rent from one week or 1:ess of age (P< .o5) 
•different from one week or less of age (P<.ooS) 
17.8 20.0 7.6 
- (i.88) (3.87) (3.39) 
19.1d 17.7d 4-6e . -· 
(1.83) (2.71) (1.29) 
'° °' 
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calves at birth which increased to 19 .. 1% at one to two months (P <o05)., 
A mean of 20.,0% for fraction IV of calves at birth decreased to 170~% 
at onlf! to two months of age (P< .. 05)'a Fraction V also decreased from 
a mean value of' 7o6%'for calves one week or less of age to 4 .. 6'1,'at one 
to two months (P< 0005)\ Al though the differences in plasma protein 
fractions were not larg~9 they were significant because of the~ 'i\fui.all 
amount of variation within age groupso 
An attempt was also made to separate hemoglobin by using the 
plasma protein procedure since hemoglobin has been separated into 
fractions in J.:i,umans (Block ~ ~o 9 1958)\ Sixteen calves 9 eight of 
which were pedigree clean, four possible carriers 9 and four known 
carriers were used in this preliminary studyo This aspect of the 
study was discontinued when no separation of' the h~moglobin occurredo 
It was concluded that a study would be required to ±"'ind a technique 
that would separate bovine hemoglobino 
The limited genotype studies of' plasma proteins indicate small 
differences between pedigree clean and known carrier cal v1:~s for the 
percent of each fraction of plasma proteinso Only in one instance 9 
fraction III for calves one to two months of age 9 were the differences 
approaching significance between pedigree clean and known carrier 
calveso The calves within groups showed consistent patterns as in-
dicated by the small standard deviationso Studies by Cbrnelius ~~~ 
(1956)', and Hafez et al., (1958) support the findings here 9 as they 
found no consistent difference in plasma protein patterns between 
dwarfs and control animalso The age study of plasma plt'otein patterns 
indicate that the age factor must be considered in analysis of plasma 
proteino .. The ag~ factor can be controlled by studying within limited 
age brackets or by making correction for age differenceso 
Relationships Between Erythrocyte Fragility, Birth 
W~ight and Other Hematological Measurements;: 
The high relationship between the fragility of erythrocyte's of 
t 
calves one week or less of age and their genotype for dwarfism indi-
cated this measurement showed promise as a possible diagnostic tech-
nique •. Further studies were made to determine the correlations be-
tween erythrocyte fragility and other hematological measurements. 
It was hoped that if high correlations were found this might indicate 
the factors ~ffecting the percent of erythrocyte hemolysis, and aid 
in explaining the mechanisms involved. It is possible that a fuller 
understanding of the mechanisms responsible for the differences in 
erythrocyte fragility might suggest another measurement that would 
be even more accurate in separating the genotypeso The correlations 
between erythrocyte fragilityi> birth weight and other hematological 
measurements are presented in Table XXIIo 
A positive oorrelation of .42 was found between erythrocyte fra,.. 
gili ty and heina.toori t values (P'< .01 )\. This indicates that an in= 
crease in the fragility of the erythrocytes was associated with higher 
hematoorit valuese Increases in hematocrit values are the result of 
either an increase in the volume of ea.ch cell, an increase in the to-
tal number of cells, or a combination of these two factors. 
There was a positive correlation of .65 between erythrocyte num-
her and the hema.tocrit values in calves one week or less of age. T~is 
," 
/ 
correlation indicates that variations in hematocrit readings reflects, 
9$ 
TABLE'XE:] COR:Rl![;ATIONS, BETWIESN ERYTHROCYTE FRAGILITY, BIRTH 
WEIGHT9. Mm HEMA:TOLOGIC:AL MEA:SUREMENT OF CALVES 
ONE WEEK OR LESS OF AGE' 
Erythrocyte Fragility 
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to a large degree, differences in erythrocyte numbers. However, 
there was a small negative correlation of .,09 between erythrocyte 
number and erythrocyte fragility. One would conclude that, although 
the number of erythrocytes is an important factor in determining the 
hematocrit values of an individual, it has little influence on eryth-
rocyte fragility. 
No direct measurements of erythrocyte volume were made, although 
the calculated value for mean corpuscular volume is an estimate of 
cell volume. There was a positive correlation of .33 between mean 
corpuscular vo1ume and erythrocyte fragility (Jr<: .05)", which indicates 
that as the erythrocytes increase in volume there was a decrease in 
their ability to withstand hemolysis in saline solutions. This sug-
gests that 9 in this study9 the volume of the erythrocyte was a factor 
determining the resistance of the cell to hemolysis in hypotonic sa-
line solutions. However, other unknown factors are involved since 
the coefficient of determination indicates that only 11% of the varia-
tion in erythrocyte fragility can be accounted for by mean corpuscular 
volume. 
Several reports have suggested that the volume, and size of the 
erythrocytes are possible factors affecting the percent of erythrocyte 
hemolysis. Castle and Daland (1937)Y found a high correlation between 
the degree of hemolysis of human erythrocytes in hypotonic saline and 
the volume, diameter, and surface area of the erythrocyte. A study 
by Dacie ,!U !:1,e, ('19.38) 9 also with human erythrocytes.,, found that the0 
ratio of mean corpuscular thickness to mean corpuscular diameter had 
a ppsitive correlation of .86 with the percent erythrocyte hemolysisu 
Emerson ~ !l,. (1956)Y found that increased erythrocyte fragility 
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reflected the fact that the surface membrane of the erythrocyte is 
reduced in size relative to volume 9 with the result that its capacity 
to swell before reaching the rupture point is reduced~ 
The correlation between erythrocyte fragility and hemoglobin was: 
only a positive .. 03.... This small non-significant correlation indicates 
that the level of hemoglobin had little effect on the fragility read-
ings. This suggests that in the determination of the percent hemoly= 
sis» the division of the optical density of the supernatant fluid by 
the opt,ical density when all cells are hemolized and hemoglobin is 
in solution» has corrected for the differences in hemoglobin levels 
between animalse Although the level of hemoglobin had little corre-
lation with erythrocyte fragility» it is possible that differences 
in the amount of hemoglobin per cell could affect the fragility read-
ings .. Two measures of the a.mount of hemoglobin per cell are the cal-
culated values of mean corpuscular hemoglobin and mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin concentration .. The correlation between mean corpuscular 
hemoglobin and erythrocyte fragility was .. 23 and between mean corpus-
cular hemoglobin concentration and erythrocyte fragility .11e This 
indicates that the amount of hemoglobin per cell or the percent of 
hemoglobin in relation to hematocrit shows a higher association with 
the fragility of erythrocytes than the level of hemoglobin in the 
bloodo This suggests that the a.mount of hemoglobin per cell may in= 
fluence the overall picture of erythrocyte fragility. Howeverj it 
is possible that these calculated values include not only hemoglobin9 
but also other factors, such as size of the cell, which influence the 
fragility. 
The specific gravity of plasma has a non=significant positive 
correlation of' .20 with erythrocyte fragilitye Since specific gravity 
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or plasma is primarily deterillined by the amount of protein9 this sug= 
gests that level of plasma protein shows a small relationship with 
the percent of erythrocyte hemolysis, therefore 9 as the amount of 
plasma protein increased9 there was also a slight increase in the 
percent of erythrocyte hemolysisQ 
The highly significant positive cor:rela tion of o,96 between the 
percent hemolysis measured in 056% saline and 052% saline indicates 
that erythrocyte fragility measured in either solution is equally as 
accura.teo This :suggests that in future :studie:s9· either solution. 
could be as ac~urately used tor testing erythrocyte fragility of 
calves one week or less of ageo 
Correlations were determined between some hematological measure= 
ments and birth weight t,o see if these measurements were related to 
weighto As shown in Table XXII .the correlations of birth weight to 
hematological measurements are as followsg o 10 with hematoori t 9 .,.14 
with hemoglobin9 a23 1,rHh r,:ry'd1:rocyi:,e rJ.,.unbe:r9 a~nd =o 18 with erytkro= 
cyte fragility o 
The =., 18 correlation between erythrocyte f'ragili ty and birth 
weight was discussed w:lth the eeythrocyte fragility studies and will 
not be further discussed hereo Although these correlations are small 
and indicate in general 1i ttle relationship with weight9 observation 
of individual records indicatelS t,hat calvi9s light.'J~,weight al~o ha,v,e 
low hematocrit9 hemoglobin9 and erythrocyte numbera This indicates 
a higher relationship between weight and these hematological measure= 
ments in lighter ©alv,aso However 9 in larger calves there seems to 
be little rela.ti.onship between weight and hemotoorit,9 hemoglobin 
vslues 9 and e17thro1c:yte numbero Al though the correlations reported 
here are relatively smallj i·t is advisable to consider correcting 
hematological values for birth weight. This is especially true if 
valid comparisons are to be made between calves that vary widely in 
birth weights., 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A study was conducted on 183 beef cattle to determine:: (1) 
whether there was tX:tJ.Y relationship between hematological measure-
ments and snorter dwarfism in beef cattle, and if a high relation= 
ship:existed to investigate it further; (2) to study other factors 
which affect hematological measurements; and (3) whether one or 
more of the hematological measurements could be used as a method 
of identifying carrier animals. 
Studies were conducted to compare the values of erythrocyte 
fragility, hemoglobin9 hematocrit9 erythrocyte number1 mean corpus-
cular volume~ mean corpuscular hemoglobin» mean corpuscular hemo-
globin concentration9 specific gravity of plasma, electrophoretic 
analysis of plasma protein9 and differential counts of known car= 
rierJ> possible carrier9 pedigree clean9 and comprest calves. Age 
studies were also conducted with calves comparing values of one week 
or less 9 one to two months 9 and three months of ageo Additional 
dwarfism and age studies were conducted on erythrocyte fragility of 
cows three to nine years of age 9 bulls 18 months of age 9 and calves 
seven to eight months of ageo The effect of fasting and injection 
of epinephrine and ACTH on erythrocyte fragility was also studiede 
klimited study was conducted on leucocyte differential counts prior 
to injection, and one and two hours after injection of insulin. 
The data indicated that8:: 
1o There was a highly significant difference between different 
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age groups in erythrocyte fragility as measured i n hypo= 
tonic saline solu·tionso Erythrocytes of' calves one week 
of' age or less were the most resistant of' all age groups 
studiedll while mature animals ranked secondo The least 
resistant group was the calves seven to eight months of' 
ageo 
2o There W-as a highly significant difference in erythrocyte 
fragility between genotypes at one week or less of age 
with known carrier calves bei ng more resistant than pedi= 
gree clean calveso Differences in values for percent he= 
molysis in o,56% saline9 corrected for birth weight9 was 
.~ 
a highly accurate method of separating clean and carrier 
calves in this studyo There was a 100% accuracy in pre= 
dieting carriers an.d 95% accuracy in predicting cleanso 
Jo There was also a si gnificant difference in erythrocyte f r a= 
gility between genotypes at older ageso Known carrier 
calves at one to two months of age 9 and dwarfs at seven 
to eight months of age were more resistant t o eryt hrocyte 
hemolysis than were pedi gree .clean and non=dwarf calveso 
The dif'f erence in eryt hrocyte fragility was not as large 
as f or calves one week or l ess· of ageo 
4o There was a tendency for er Xd'.;>ra.y calves at three months 
of age 9 non=dwarfs at 18 months of age 9 and mature pedi= 
gree clean cows to be more resistant to erythrocyte hemoly= 
sis than B X=ray calvesp dwa.:rfs 9 and known carrier cowsr 
however9 the differences were not significant o 
5o . Subjecting cattle to the stress of' fasting or injection 
of epinephrine or ACTH failed to increase differences in 
erythrocyte fragility between dwarfism genotypeso 
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60.. There were increases in hernatocri t 9 hemoglobin» erythro,= 
cyte num.be:rll and mean Gorpuscular hemoglobin concentration 
values with increasing age; a decrease in mean corpuscular 
volume and bo·th :lncreases and decreases in the different 
plasma protein fractions w:i th increasing age., All of t,hese 
ag~ changes were highly significanto A significant decrease 
in specific gravity of plasma occurred with increasing age" 
7., There wei1°e no significant differences between dwarfism geno= 
types in calves for hemoglobin 9 hematocrit9 erythrocyte 
n:wnber9 mean corpuscular volv.me 9 mean corpuscular hemoglo= 
bin9 mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration 9 specific 
gravity of plasma9 plasm.a protein f:ractions 9 and leuoocyte 
differential cou:o.ts'o 
8., There was no signifioant dif:f'ereno@ hll leim]oc:yte diff.ti:t'1e11.1-~ 
ti.al counts p:d.o:r to injection of insulin or af'tei:r injec,-~ 
'~icm in older cs:ttle 9 howe·,,er,, 9 there was a tendency fro:r 
d1,.ra.:rfs to ha':we a higher per~ent of neut:rophils and lower 
percent of lymphocytes than 10.on=dwa:rfs., 
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TABLE mII (Continued)' 
Animal Birth 
No 1 Sex, Breed_ Genot;y:120 Weight 
('.M-F)\ (lbs.)' 
T9J9 F Hereford possible carrier 69~ 
T941 M Hereford possible carrier 80' 
OK 9-€10 F Hereford possible carrier 62 
OK 9-e4 M Hereford possible carrier 75 
T944 F Hereford possible carrier 64 
T945 M Hereford possible carrier 81' 
T94J M crossbred(HXA\) possible carrier 68 
529 F Angus possible carrier 73 
T950 M Hereford ppssible carrier 94 
T948 M Hereford possible carrier 72 
OK 9...;71 F Hereford possible carrier 64 
549 F Angus possible carrier 76 
OK 9-65 F Hereford possible carrier 65 
OK 9-67 M Hereford possible carrier 86 
T922 M Hereford possible carrier 66 
OK 9--07 M Hereford comprest 59 
OK 9-09 M Hereford comprest 60 
OK 9-49 M Hereford comprest 72 
OK 9-59 F Hereford comprest 76 
OK 9-02 F Hereford comprest 68 
T891 M Hereford possible carrier 
T888 M Hereford possible carrier 
T886' r· Hereford J:!OSsible carrier 
T887 M croS'Sbred (HXA)\ possible carrier 
T890 F crossbred (HX.Ai)'· possible carrier 
T880 M crossbred(HXAl possible carrier 
T872 M Hereford possible carrier 
T876 F Hereford possible carrier 
T889 M Hereford possible carrier 
T87J F crossbred (H:X/i,)'· possible carrier 
T871 F crossbred(HXA)" possible carrier 
T882 M crossbred (HXA)' possible carrier 
T802 M Angus possible carrier 
T808 M Ahgus possible carrier 
T804 M Angus possible carrier 
T824 M Ahgus possible carrier 
T812 F Angus possible carrier 
T801 ' F Angus possible carrier 
T800 F, Angus known carrier 
T817 F . Angus :gossible carrier 
T805 F Angus possible carrier 
T848 M Angus possible carrier 
T857 F Angus possible carrier 
T8J8 F' Angus ppssible carrier 
T895 F hgus dwarf 
T896 F Angus dwarf 
11"9 
TABLE mII (Continued) 
Animal Birth 
No 1 Sex: Breed Genoti:ee Weight 
(M-F)" (lbse)" 
T897 F Angus dwarf 
T869 M Hereford dwarf 
T813 F Hereford possible carrier 
T829 F Hereford possible carrier 
T840 F Hereford possible carrier 
T809 M Angus possible carrier 
T854 M Hereford possible carrier 
T851 M Ahgus possible carrier 
T860 F Hereford possible carrier 
T827 M Angus possible carrier 
T832 F. Hereford possible carrier 
T806 F Hereford possible carrier 
T853 M Angus possible carrier 
T837 F Hereford ppssible carrier 
T823 F, Hereford possible carrier 
T859 F·, Angus possible carrier 
T834 F' Angus possible carrier 
261 F grade Angus probably clean 
474 F grade Angus :probably clean 
45.3 F grade Angus probably clean 
361 F' grade Angus probably clean 
377 F grade Angus ~robably clean 
362 F grade Angus probably clean 
359 F grade Angus p]l"obably clean 
336 F grade Angus p,robably clean 
248 F grade Angus probably clean 
344 F grade Angus probably clean 
372 F grade Angus w;-obably clean 
329 F' grade Angus probably clean 
358 M grade Ahgus p,robably clean 
234 M grade Angus probably clean 
337 M grade Angus probably clean 
452 M grade Angus probably clean 
124 M grade Angus probably clean 
162 M grade Angus pll"obably clean 
OIC' 7....26 M Hereford pedigree clean 
OK 7 ... 96 M Hereford pedigree clean 
T770 M Angus possible carrier 
T709 M Angus ppssible carrier 
T710 M Angus possible carrier 
237 M Angus pedigree clean 
147 M Angus pedigree clean 
T767 M Angus possible carrier 
T742 M Angus possible carrier 
T763 M Angus possible carrier 
OK 7 ... 90 M Hereford ~digree clean 
120 
TABLE fflII (Continued)' 
Animal Birth 
No. Sex Breed Genotype Weight 
(M=F) (lbs.) 
T661 M Hereford dwarf 
T690 M Hereford dwarf 
T90 F Hereford dwarf 
D~OO F Angus dwarf 
T047 M Angus dwarf 
B-124 F Hereford pedigree clean 
B-73 F Hereford pedigree clean 
326 F Hereford comprrest 
264 F Hereford comprest 
252:: F Hereford comprest 
3=30 F Hereford comprest 
273 F Hereford comprest 
230 F Hereford comprest 
184 F Hereford comprest 
.3 F Hereford comprest 
591 F Hereford pedigree clean 
2=36 F Hereford pedigree clean 
5=,17 F Hereford pedigree clean 
2=G8 F Hereford pedigree clean 
5=14 F Hereford pedigree clean 
592) F Hereford pedigree clean 
593 F Hereford :Fiedigree clean 
19 F grade Hereford pedigree clean 
12 F grade Hereford pedigree clean 
56 F grade Hereford pedigree clean 
11 F grade Hereford pedigree clean 
25 F grade Hereford pedigree clean 
.31 F grade Hereford pedigree clean 
90 F Hereford possible carrier 
86 F Hereford possible carrier 
80 F Hereford possible carrier 
049 F Hereford possible carrier 
T46 F Hereford known carrier 
T86 F He:ref'ord know carrier 
"T49 F He:ref'o:rd known carrier 
Tl27 F. Hereford know carrier 
T68 F Hereford known carrier 
T64 F Hereford known carrier 
TZ:5 F Hereford known carrier 
ST44 F Hereford · known carrier 
T2 F Hereford known carrier 
T24 F Hereford known carrier 
T4 F Hereford know carrier 
T3 F Hereford known carrier 
TABLE XXIV HEMATOLOGIC.AL DATA OF CALVES ONE WEEK OR LF.SS OF AGE 
% Hemolysis in sa ... 
line Concentra. ... 
Animal tions of Hema ... RBC Spe Gre 
Noe, 0 - obi:n. MCV MOH MOHO No. Plasma 
0 gm., 100 mlo CUo me m .... m. gm. 
(Pedigree Olean) 
OK 9 ... 40 32o9 42o9 61.6 4o,S lloO 5206 14o3 27o2 7.70 le0260 
OK 9=38 3lo4 40,,,2 49o4 35S lloS 47o9 15o5 32o4 7&41 100223 
OK 9.,..33 26o5 .36.o 49o5 la,oO · 12o5 49.8 15o2 30 .. 5 8.24 100230 
OK 9.,.31 52c9 80ol 87 o3 . . 30S 9e8 43.5 13o9 32o0 7c01 1.0243 
269 2,S 39.8 50.6 35o5 10.2 53o0 15o2 28.7 6.,70 lc0245 
259 48o.3 54,,9 70o0 37o0 10.5 65oO 18.7 28.4 5.61 1.,,0232 
339 35.9 4506 53o5 m ..o l2c,O 56o9 16e7 29.3 7o20 1.0240 
309 25(!9 35cl 46o4 35.5 __ 11.2 67c3 2lc3 31,S 5.25 100230 
329 46.8 53.5 64o9 la.08 1208 63c,l 19o3 30 .. 5 6.,62 1 .. 0236 
OK 9...04 20.3 49 .. 5 c:li~ 39o5 = 57c3 "'"" == 6 .. 89 1 •. 0220 049 30o5 6306 == 39.0 """" 61c3 == ~ 6036 1.0260 
OK 9 ... 10 2708 55.2 59e7 3lo0 908 - """" 3lo5 t=«i- 1.,0221 OK 9.,.05 .36o2 62o5 67e5 3lo0 1092 """' """" 32o9 """' 100255 OK 9 ... o6 37.9 !57.3 67,,1 3lo5 9.9 ....... .,.... 31.4 """" le0240 
OK 9 ... 08 20.0 3.3.3 3$08 ·30o0 9o3 -- """" 31.0 ...... 1.0202 OK 9 ... 44 eN!$ 40..,2 4808 36.5 lloO 47.6 l4o.3 30.,1 7o67 1.0233 
OK 9•48 - 3lo0 3808 35.5 11.0 42.0 13o0 32o.3 8.45 1.0250 
OK 9•57 ....... .36.o 51.8 34.2 10.6 45.o 14.o 31.0 1.59 1.0250 
OK 9 ... 51 ..... 29ol 38o2 .31.0 a.a 47.8 13.6 28o4 6..,48 100268 
OK 9-58 ...... 3906 5o.o 38o0 12.0 48.4 1.5.3 31.6 7.85 100230 
OK 9.,.55 ...... 12 • .5 16.4 35oO 11.0 46.6 14.6 31.4 7Sl 100223 
(Cornprest) 
OK 9.,.07 1.3.6 27e2 .30.6 34.o 10 • .3 """" ...... 30.1 -- 1.0220 OK 9 ... 09 14.6 36.2 39o0 32.0 10.1 .,..,. """' 31.6 ...... 1.0280 
OK 9 ... 49 """" 19o2 32.6 41.o 12s 62.3 19.0 30.5 6.58 1.022,4 
OK 9 ... 59 - 15.,2 29.4 37o0 10.2 56 .. 5 15.6 27,,6 6.55 1.0225 OK 9•02 8.4 27.0 ...... 30o0 ...... . 51.5 ... ... """" 5.83 1.()260 _.,. 
l\) 
--" 
TABLE XXIV' (Continued) 
~ Hemolysis in Sa~ 
line Coneentra ... 
An:iJna1 tio:ns of Hema.to= Remo ... RBC Sp. Gr. 
No. • crit lo bin. MCV MOH M.OlIC Noo Plasma 
gm. 100 ml. cu. m. m.=m. gm. 
(Possible Carriers) 
T905 27.4 31o9 36.1 29o5 9.0 """' ...... 30.5 .. ... 1.0270 T903 24.l 44.4 .,. ... 30S =- 51.3 """"· = 5.95 1.0290 
T907 18.7 26.2 .31.8 36o2 11.0 """" "'"' 30.4 ...... 1.0245 
OK 9.,.34 12.3 17.8 28.6 35.5 ll.5 W+.7 14.5 32.4 7.95 1.0243 
OK 9 ... 24 9.3 19.3 26.5 45.o 13.6 47.4 14e3 30.2 9.50 1.0220 
T933 -- 53.3 68.6 24.8 7e8 49.0 15.4 31.5 5oo6 1.0250 OK 9Q54 .,. ... 27.6 39.3 · . 29.0 8.5 48.8 14.3 29.3 5.94 1.0225 
289 42.J 55.o 62.6· 37"5 10.2 57.7 15.8 27.J 6.50 1.0230 
T938 ...... 58.3 64.2 32.5 10 .. 0 ...... ...... 30.8 l::!ld- 1.,0285 
T937 ...... 37.4 42.4. 26.5 8.o - - 30.2 ...... 1.0298 T942 - 29.6 45.5 31.0 9.5 - ...... 30.6 C:::,(;;:a 1.0.315 T935 Ra 48.o ·56.9 27.0 1.5 """' .,_ 27.8 - 1.0280 
T940 - 59.2 69.2 4oo5 12.0 ...... =c:$ 29.6 ... ... 1.0270 T936 - 43.9 52.4 39.0 12.0 - ...... 30.8 ....,. 1.0250 T939 ...... 19.2 25.4 34.o '9.4 _.,.. == 27.6 - ... .,. ... 
T94J. - 17.4 25.8 41.5 ·12.0 - - 28.9 - «:=t::::tR 
OK 9...60 - 29.1 33o3 29.5 7.8 - .,..., 26.4 - 11::11~~ OK 9 ... 64 .,. ... 2.3.0 29.1 hloO n.o - ...... 26.8 .,. ... T91.i4 13.0 21 • .3 35.4 32.0 10.0 49.8 JS.6 .31.2 6.43 1.0226 
T94S 26.7 37.2 49.4 39.0 11.5 47.2 13.9 29.5 a.26 1.0235 
T943. 27.9 35.o 58.6 35oO 7.8 58.l 13.0 22.3 6.02 1.0225 
529 16.9 22.4 36.4 29.0 9.0 49.P 15.4- 31.o· 5o85 1.0240 
T950 ..,_ 7.8 13.2 C>d ...... - - dQ'" "'"" -~-
T948 ....... 28.5 4206 "'*"' ...... -- .. _ "*"' -- t=t-~=-· 
OK 9 ... 71 -- 21.1 33.9 ..... 549 - 50.1 62.1 OK 9-65 10.5 16.9 36.4 28.0 a.a 55.8 17.4 31.2 5.02 1.0226 
OK 9...67 27.3 36.B 51.8 · 32.0 9 .. 8 54.4 16.7 30.6 5.88 1.0228 _,. I\) 
T922' 12.2 21.8 27.5 2a.o 8.4 45.9 13.8 30.0 6.10 1.0282 I\) 
Animal. tio:ns of He:mato ... 
Mo.- • ir&r .• 11; :.;.J2! cri:t 
(Known Carriers) 
.T902 18.1 ...... ...... 32.0 
T904 9.0 2.306 29.2 38.o 
OK 9•29 21 • .3 32.9 4.5.9 30.0 
OK 9 ... 28 12.7 2lo7 28.2 30.2 · 
OK 9-46 - 12.6 1708 36.S .OK 9-47 - 9.8 14.6 2,.0 01·9 ... 43 - 26.1 36.2 :;s.o OK 9 .. 5.3 ..... 17.6 24.o 34.S 
T949 .... 2i.a ,;o.o -· T9S1 -- 18.4 3S.7 -
TABLE IXlV (Continued) 
Hem.o ... 
11:ob:i.n MOV MOH 
- . • ·cu. m. m .... m.. gm • 
""""' 48.7 
...... 
12.0 "'""' -a.a ,2.3 15.2 
9.7 4.3.9 14.l 
10.a 44.6 13.2 
602 46.8 11.6 
ll.2 41.S 13.3 
11.5 47.6 3$.9 - ...... ...... 
.c~u11it -- ...... 
RBO 
MOHO No., 





24.8 , • .34 
31.3 a.1.ih 
3) • .3 7.24 - ...... ... - ..... 













·TABLE XIV HEMATOLOGIOAL DATA OF CALVES ONE-TWO MOW:Is · OF AGE 
- ' ' 
·· !rlfemolysis in Sa-
__ line Coneentra ... -Animal tions of Hema to ... Hemo• . RBC Sp. Gr. 
No. .e~ -2~ . , .Jf! orit s!obin MOV , MCH -MOHO No• Plasma. 
0 ou.m. m.-m. gm. 
(Pedigree Clean) 
40.9 1.02.34 OK 9...05 h5.2 72 • .3 87.0 36.0 11.2 12.s 31.2 a.Bl 
OK 9 ... 10 .38.4 55.2 87.0 40o0 12.5 39.9 12.5 31.2 10.02 1.024., 
OK 9 ... 40 74o9 87 • .3 95o5 38.0 11.4 lw..8 12o5 30.0 9.09 1.02.36 
OK 9 ... 04 61.1 77.0 9.:hO. 37.5 u.5 52.9 16.2 30o7 1.09 1.0228 
269 w....o . 73.0 9lo.3 46.o 1h 0 - 46.5 14.i .30.4 9.90 _ 1.0242 ' 0 
329 5lo2 78.4 8808 3$.o 10.7 56.o l?'ol .30:a6 6.25 1.02.36 
2.$'9 73.8 92.4 97o9 39.0 12.3 49.3 - 15.S - 3lo5 7.91 . l.02.35 
049 -78.6 - 92.k 96.6 4lo0 1.3.0 56.o 17~8 .31.7 7.32 1.0250 
OK 9•06 49.S 82o7 '95.3 ,-:-:390.$' 12.5 42~5 1,;., 31.6 - 9.29 1.02.3.3 
339 69.6 89.7 - 95.4 .38.o 12o0 43.4 .13.7 31.6 8.76 1.0227 
OK 9 ... 33 49.4 78.9 92.2_ 36o5 12.4 4Jol · 14.6 34.0· 8.47 1.0228 
OK 9 ... 38 62.s 90.1· J4.8 37.5- - 12 7 43.0 · 14~5 33.9 a.13 1.0226 .0 
OK 9 ... 31 80.9 93.0 97 •. 3 39.0 ll.3 48~9 15.4 31.5 7.98 1.0228 
OK 9...06 32.3 59.2 s1.2 41.5 13.1. !>lo.3 ... -c,,c- .. 16.2 31.6 a.09 1.02.30 
OK 9!"'55 la..4 64.7 82.4 35.o 10.7 52.3 -~c , 16.0 30.6 6.69 1.0228 
OK -9:.Jik 11.1 8807 94e:S u.e· 12., 58.6 18.4 31.S 7.00 1.0226 
(Knmm Carriers l 
74.2 65.k 9.5 39.6 -OK 9-28 62.8 32.0 11.7 19.7 8~0, 1 •. 0227 
OK 9-$3 47ol 69.8 76.S 36.o 10.6 .,3.1 15.6 29.4 6.78 1.0228 
OK 9""43 1!4.6 10.3 Sl.J 38.o ll.9 45.2 14.2 31.3 8.40 1.0228 
OK 9•ll 39.4 65.4 70.0 45.o 14.1 .$8.1 18.2- 31 • .3 - 7.74 1.02.30 
(Possible Carriel:'s )-
4o.o h5.5 13ti5 OK 9•34 76.l 89o7 97.3 ll.9 29.B a.ao 1.022a· _ 
289 61.6 77.4 93.6 43.0 12.9 49ol 14.7 .30.0 a.15 1.02)8'-
Ol{ 9-60 S5.J 67~9 81.4 34.o 10.7 42.5 13.},1, 31.$ e.oo _ 1.0224 
OK 9-64 33o.3 ,1.5 15 .• 9 36.o 11 .. 1 ,38.,6 11.9 ·30.1 9.JJ' -1.022.3 

















TABLE XXVI HEMATOLOGICAL DATA OF CALVES THREE MONTHS OF AGE 
% Hemolysis in Saline 
Concentrations of Hematoa 













































































TiBLE XXVII ELECTROPHORElTIC ANALYSIS OF PLASMA PROTEIN D.4.TA 
OF CALVES ONE WEEK OR LESS: OF AGE 
Animal Fraction Fraction Fraction Fraction Fraction 
No. I II III IV V 
% % % % %-
(Redigree Clean)', 
OK 9=55 29 .. 2 3·1. '] 16.5 16 .. 0 7.,,2 
OK 9=51 27.4 22.0 19.6 19 •. 9-. 11.0 
OK 9-57 32.'.7 31.9 18.J 14.4 2.7 
OK 9=3'1 29.3 25 .. 5 14.9 25 •. 0 1 5.3 
OK 9=3.3 28.4 27.'J ·rn.o 22.4 .3. 8 
OK 9=.38 .30.6 2.3.2 ZQ~j 20 •. 1 ·· 10.; '.'l 
259 .31 .o 2.3.2 20.0 18 .. 4 7.4 
OK 9=40 26 • .3 22.8 15.3 2, .. 1 10.5 
269 26.6 23.9 19.8 22~1 7.6 
OK 9=48 23.,'.'l 28 .. 5 18 • .3 16 •. ,9 12.6 
OK 9=44 28.J 24 .• 9 17.9 17.2 111 .. 6 
OK 9=58 28.1 .33.0 15.5 18.5 5 .. 0 
329 29.9 JJ.6 18.2 14.8 3.4 
309 28.9 'J!l •. ? 20 .. 8 15 •. 9 6.6 
3.39 27.J, 23.9 20 .. J 18.7 9.8 
(Comprest)Y 
OK 9~59 .3t .. 2 20.a 18 .. 4 22.,.8 7 ... 2 
OK 9'""49 35,..6 24 .. 3 17.6 19.8 2.,.6 
(Know Carriers}, 
OK 9~53 31 .. 6 27.0 15 .. 5 17.0 8 .. 8 
OK 9'""4.3 15 .. 5 24 .. 3 17 .. 4 27.8 5 .. 1i 
OK 9=47 35 .. 5 3.3"0 15.h 12;4 3 •. ,5 
OK 9-46 29 .. 3 ~~8~ .. 9 17 ... 1 1'7.3 7 .. 5 
OK 9=28 27 ... 1 .3'1 .. 4 t?.JJ 20;2 4 .. 3 
OK 9=-29 28 .. h 29 .. 5 17 .. 6 1906 4,.6 
(Pbssible c:arri ers}:, 
T940 27 ... 1 22.,.J "17.5 23.9 9.2 
T93.3 26.B 25 .. .8 w ... 9 22~.9 6 .. 6 
T939 25 .. ,7 2·1 .. 4 iJ5 •. ,7 26 ... 8 10 .. 4 
OK 9-54 25a.'J. 24 .. 5 18 .. 9 27 .. ,9 J.,O 
T935 28 .. 5 2.·t .. 9 ·19.2 14.8 15.6 
T936 27 .. 0 2'.5o1 16 .. 8 t8 .. 1 13 .. 1'. 
T94'!1 28 .. 1 26.J 16 .. 9 18 • .3 10 .. 4 
OK 9=64 27 .. 5 24.4 15 .. 5 20 .. 9 1n~.7 
OK 9=60 31 .. 3 28a3 ·19. 5 17 • .3 3 .. 9 
OK 9~24 26 .. 1 34 .. 6 18.4 19.,5 1.4 
OK 9~34 26 .. 9 26 ... 1 . 15~ 6 22.,5 8.9 
289 26 .. 9 2:1 .. .3 2.3 • .3 2lt.7 6.8 
T922 2Z~2 23.6 16 ... 1 24 .. 6 13.5 
TABLE DVIII ELECTROPHORETIC ANALYSIS OF BMSMA. PROTEIN DATA, 
OF CALVES ONE TO TiWO MONTHS OF AGE 
127 
Animal PTaction Fraction Fraction Fraction Fraction 
No1 r II III IJ V 
i·, %' 'f, % % 
(Pedigree Clea.nl 
OK' 9=04 36.9 20:.9· 2.3 •. ,3 15.3 .3. 5 
2;9 39',8 25.2 18.9 12'.~ . .3 ;3.9 
269 36 .. ~ 21 .. 4 19 • .3 18.0 5.2 
OK 9=G6 .38 .. 2 211.8 19 .. 4 17 .• 0 3 ... 6 
.339 37.0 2.3.9 21.4 14 .. .3 .3.4 
OK9-,40 33. 7 23 .. 6 20 .. 4 18.8 .3 .. 6 
OK'C).,.Q5 3.3 .. 9 2.3.B 1s.o 20.0 4 •. 3 
OK' 9-40 31.8 22 .. 7 17.'.7 21.3 6.6 
C/1+9 .31.9 24.:3 20.:1 19.5 4 • .3 
('Known Carriera-)'- . 
OK 9~1' .34.4 23.9 19 •. 1 18,.Z 4 • .5 
OK 9-46 36 .. 3 23.2 17.o 17 •. 9 5 •. 7 
OK 9-28 37 .. 3 2:1.0 16.D 21.8 3.9 
OK 9-43 35 ... 8 23.r 17.6 17.1 5.8 
OK 9=.;3 34.0 2.3.1 18.4 16 •. 7 7.8 
TABLE XXIX IEUCOCYTE DIFFERENTIAL COUNTS OF CALVES ONE WEEK OR LESS OF AGE 
Non- --,:.···-Non-
Animal Segmented Segmented Total Diff erentia.ted 
No. ·!cwhomes _ Neu~b:i.ls __ Ne~troph,ils Neutrophils _Monocytes Eosinophils Cells 
(Pedigree Clean)° 
·oK 9-04 43 24 . 23 47 4 2.0 6.o 
049 27 43 ·10 53 14 o.5 5.5 
OK 9•10 12 65 16 81 3 1.0 2.0 
OK 9...05 34 55 5 60 0 1.0. 4.o 
OK 9-08 21 65 6 71 4 o.o 3.0 
OK 9-40 19 59 17 76 4 o.o 1.0 
OK 9•38 17 69 12 81- l 1.0 1.0 
339 19 55 19 74 2 o.o 5.o 
OK 9 ... 3.3 62 31 3 34 2 o.o 2.0 
OK 9-31 62 31 4 35 2 o.o 1.0 
269 24 58 14 72 l o.o 3.-0 
329 37 46 13 59 2 2.0 2.0 
309 67 22 17 29 0 o.o 4.o 
(Possible Carriers) 
6Jl 5 66 T922 32 1 o.o 1.0 
T903 44 34 12 46 l 1.0 3.0 T905 55 32 7 39 1.0 1.0 
T907 35 42 7 49 9 1.0 5.o 
OK 9-34 23 62 ll 73 2 1.0 1.0 
'289 44 45 6 51 4 o.o -1.0 
(Known Carriers) 
44 T902 39 22 22 7 1.0 9.0 
T9o4 32 la. 10 51 9 4.o 4.o 
OK 9-28 65 27 6 33 0 1.0 2.0 
(_Comprest) 
34 OK·9•02 40 7 47 ,· ll 1.0 7.0 
OK 9..Q9 16 70 8 78 2 2.0 2.0 ..... 
l\) 
OQ, 
TABLE nx· LEUCOCYTE DIFFERENTIAL COUNTS OF DWARFS AND NON-DWARF 





L;{fil._]2_110.QZ]e s: Neu t:.:oi,Bhil s ,Monocyte s ~,..Q.§1.U,9],h:i,]J:i _ ,Q.r,~,t~i.~l,:)C,f::~f:S:L, 



















before injection of insulin)· 
56 .36 .4 
80' 14 4 
86 9 3 
76 20 5 
89 5 3 
one hour af'te1r inject.ion of insulin) 
43 45 3 
78 18 4 
87 1,· 1 
66 2,4 7 
'75 3 
two hom"s after injection of insulin} 
36 57 "1 
57 38 ·1 
78 ·n 2 
65 3'1 2 
87 8 2 
(Dwarf', prior to inj ec.ti.on of' insulin} 
T90 66 23 8 
lJ.~-100 5;9 .'.:J8 ·1 
T690 6·1 3·1 8 
T661 67 28 2 
(Dwarf.9 one hour after injecrt:lLon of' insulin) 
T90 41 4'i 7 
Di=100 49 37 1 
T690 67 26 2 
T661 59 3" //., 1 
(D:wa:rf » two hours aft.er inject.ion of' insulin) 
T90 :56 37 3 
D=100 58 36 0 
T690 80 ·n 4 
























































TABLE XXXI ERYTHROCYTE FRAGILITY DATA\ OF MATORE COWS 
Animal Rercent Hemolisis in Saline Concentrations of 
No 1 I~~ II 22i .26!'. •. 60! 
% ,r % % 
(Pedigree Clean)"' 
591 82.1 53.7 26.2 11" • .6 
2-36 90.;6 86.o 55.8 36 •. 0 
5=17 86.o 59 •. 0 25.1 10.3 
2=08 94~0 70.0 43.,4 18. :1'. 
5=14 97.9 90 •. 3 59.8 36 •. 2 
592 77.,3 60.0 32.8 24.4 
593 77.0 ;1.6 23.3 19.6 
(Known Carriers) 
T25 92 .. 8 83.2 51.9 17.2 
ST44 99.5 95.3 83.3 38.3 
T2 97 .. 4 85 .. 4 58.6 23.8 
T24 89 .. D· 60.6 23.5 8 • .6 
T4 97.8 96.1 77.8 .38 .. 9 
T.3 75.4 47.4 20.2 9 •. 1 
(Possible Carriersl 
90 94,5 79·;2 .39.8 7.4 
86 7.3.6 37.a .31. 5 4.6 
80 9.3.:1 76.2 33.4 
049 48.2 36 •. 1 12.8 
(Comprest)' 
.3 97.8 9.3.2 84.4 
.326 86.2 76.6 .39.9 46.6 
264 . 97.4 93.8 6o~7 40.2 
252· 69.2 .31.2 1-Z:.,7 
.3-:30 9).,2 66.o 29.0 
273 97.0 97.4 84.1 
230 97.4 85.3 59.5 
184 91.1 73.0 47.0 
TABLE HXII ERYTHROCYTE FRAGII.;ITY DATA::, OF DWARF AND· 
NON-DWARFBEEF'CATTLE 
131 
Animal Rercent Hemolysis in Saline Concentrations of . 
No, , 52% ,.56% ,60% .. 64% 
- % % % % 
(Non-dwarf 18 months of age}' 
T770 96.2 68\,7 3.3.4 10.0 
T709 98.2 88.5 64,.4 38."5 
T710 97.9 95.9 82.9 49.6 
237 98 •. 9 88~4 69.2 50.4 
14'1 98 •. 5 96.4 59.8 44.0 
T767 98 •. 9 87 .4 67 .,.0 53. 6 
T742 96.3 67.6 31.9 8.5 
T763 97.8 91.6 52.h 15.0 
(Dwarf 18 months of' age) 
T757 99 .. 0 95o4 85 •. 6 46 .. 0 
T789 94 • .8 68.8 60. r 22.0 
(Non=dwarf 7 to 8 months of age)1 
T802 99.3 97.4 92 .. 6 24.4 
T808 99.2 86 .. 6 51.4 1.3 •. 8 
T804 99 .. 3 92 .. J 87.6 46.7 
T824 99.3 95.J 75.6 .39.1 
T812 99.0 94 .. 9 76 • .6 65.2 
T801 99.0 94 .. 8 84 .. ,6 58.2 
T800 98.7 96.0 78 •. 2 39.8 
T805 97.9 9.3 .. 0 69 •. 8 
T848 91 .. 0 71 .. 7 .30.6 
T857 97.4 90.6 59.2 
T838 92 • .8 80.6 40.2 
T817 98.7 97.2 85 .. 4 64.0 
(Dwarf 7 to 8 months of age) 
T895 97o9 89.3 35o1 34.8 
T896 96.4 91.4 71. 'l 22 •. 6 
T897 92.4 69.5 35.5 
T869 .3;.,9 20.6 8 • .3 
TABLE:XXXIII ERYTHROCYTE FRAGILITY D:ATA OF CALVES SEVEN TO 
EIGHT MONTHS OF AGE USED IN AGE COMH:ARISONS 
Percent Hemol;zsis in Saline Concentration§ of 
Animal Animal Animal 
Nos" .~6~ No 11, •. 26% No1 
% % 
T813 96.2 T837 66.2 336 
T829 88.9 T823 63.,3 248 
T814 96.4 T859 92.,3 344 
T840 99.0 T834 9r1.3 372 
T809 93.3 261 70.4 329 
T854 92.3 474 95.4 358 
T851 96.5 453 93.4 234 
T860 98 •. 11 3611 94.2 337 
T827 97 .. 8 377 87 .. 6 452 
T832 91 .. 9 362) 95.0 124 








9-2 •.. 7 
96 •. 5 
97 •. ,1 
98.:t 




TABLE XXXIV ERYTHROCYTE FRAGILITY DATA>OF CALVES SEVEN TO EIGHT 
MONTHS OF AGE AFTER FASTING AND1 INJECTION OF EPINEPHRINE 
5 hours: af'ter 
=4!Lh9E±.l fa~. 72 houri fast·. · eyihephrine 
Animal 
No, 
.~r;Q~!l'tt H§!lolysis_iE:.._Saline Concentrations of_ 
:60% . ,64% ,.60% ,64% .60! • .64% 
% % % % %' % 
/
1 (Non~dwarfs) 
T857 91 .. 9 
. T805 95.3 
T848 75.3 
T801 84 .. "l 
T812 74 .. 6 
T800 78.0 















.36 •. 3 
45.9 
50 •. ?: 
4901 
24.2 
28 .. 6 
29.3 
8 .. 2: 
92 .. 6 
94.,3 
85 .. 0 
73 .. 3 






51 ... 1 
17 .... 1 
75 .. 0 




. 17 •. 2 
28 • .6 
.36 .. 4 
2.3.B 
30 .. 2 
19 .. 9 





58 .. 11 
33.5 
52.5 
51 •. 6 
35.,4 
41 .. 7 
50 .. ,,9 
20o2 
74.0 
78 • .2 
46oO 
50 • .6 
29.0 




22 .. 4 
23 ... 2 
8.9 
133 
TABLE XXXV ERYTHROCYTE FRAGILITY DATA OF' CALVES ONE: WEEK OR LESS 
OF AGE BEFORE AND AFTER INJECTION OF ACTH 
Animal 
No, 




T949 .30.0 21.8 
T951 35.,7 18 .. 4 
T950 13.Z: 7 •. 8 
OK 9-711 .33. 9 21 .. ,1 
(C x...ray calves) 
5/./,9 62 ... 1 50 • .7 












19 .. 5 




35.,,9 2-0 •• 6 
12 .. ,9 7.3 
34.6 z11 •• 8 
65.3 42 .. 4 
37.1! 22~1-· 
TABtE XXXVI ERYTHROCYTE FRAGILITY DATA,, FROM MATURE· COWS; FASTED, 
NON-FASTED9 AND'.AFTER INJECTION' OF' EPINEPHRINE 
5 hours· after 
Nbn=fasted . 72 hour fast ,.. epinephrine 
Animal ___ ~Fc..~n.,t Hemolysi s in _ Saline Concen tra tiOtlS _ o,f 
No. 










T86 . 54.5 
T49 81,.,,7, 
T127 72 .. 2 
T68. 67 .h 
T64 88 ... 9 
21-~z-, 
57 • .2 
20 •. 1 
35.4 






33 .. 9 












59 .. 2 
1'17.0 









48 .. ,,1 
43.0 
53.3 
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